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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

SITTINGS-ADDITIONAL DAY AND
HOURS.

Standing Order Stispension.

THE CHIEIF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew) [4.33] 1 more-

I, That unless otherwise ordered the House
shall sit on Friday the 14th and Priday the
21st D,cernber at 4.30 poui. in addition to the
usual sitting days 2, That the provisions of
Standing Order'No. 62 be suspended during
the e--ent mnontha.

Members will recognise the necessity for
this motion, for taking new business after
10 p.m., anid also for sitting an additional
day iii the week; that is to say this week,
and next week if it should be essential. The
Assembly hopes to conclude its business on
Thursday night of next week, and I feel
almost certain we should be able to finish
on Wednesday night of next week, after
giving the business ample consideration.

Question put and passed.

BILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Recommitt4al.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [4.35]:- I move-

That the Bill he now read a third time.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[4.36]: T move an amendment -

That the Bill be recommitted for the -purpose
of considering the insertion of a new clause to
stand as Section .9 in the principal Act.

Amendment put and passed.

[83]

In Committee,

Hon. J1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

lion. E. H. HIA1RIS1: My object in mov-
ing a new clause is to make provision that
when the report of the commissioners is
submitted to the Minister it shall he pub-
lishied in the "Gazette." I move.

Thlat tile following naw clause be inserted-
"Section 8 of the principal Act is amended
by adding- at the end thereof the following
words-' On receipt of such report tile Minis-
ter bhall cause the samne forthwith to be pub-
lishced in tile ''Gazette."''1

Section 8 of thle Act of 1923 provides that
tha comrminsioler5 shall forward their re-
port to the Mlinister, together with a 'nap
sigmA- by thorn and showing the boundaries
of the Jproposed districts. If the Bill were
to be passed and the commissioners sub-
mnittedi LL report in a couple of months'
time, it would be sent to the Minister. My
desire is that it should be immediately pub-
lished in the "Gazette" and be made available
to members. Because, should the Government
decide to introduce the Redistribution of
Seats Bill next session, they would have
bad a couple of months meanwhile to in-
vestigate the proposed boundaries. Under
the anic-nclrent, all parties would stand on
an equ;e! footing regarding the information
contained in the report.

Progress reported,

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time anid returned to the As-
sembly with an amendment.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resued from the 6th December.

THE CHIEIF SECRETARY (lion. J, M.
Drew-Central-in reply) [4.41] : Mr.
Harris, in speaking to the Bill, voiced ain
impression that no further money would be
required for comupeasation and that no fuir.
ther licensed premises would be closed. It
is true there wvill be no general policy of
closuire-the Board will not be operating
with that particular object. in view-hut it
is advisable that they should have the
power to act should conditions demand.
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The hon. member suggests that instead of
keeping the fund open practically for the
purpose of paying the cost of the hoard,
the money in band should be immediately
transferred to the Treasury. That could
be done, but it would defeat the iute-'tion
of the Government to retain provision for
closure of licensed premises in special cir-
cumstances. Mr. Harris asks whether "if
it is determined to carry on the operations
of the Act minus the collection of the 2 per
cent., the licensed house will have to pay
the 2 per cent. after the end of this year
or will it be collectible only to the 31st
flecember."' The reply is that if the Bill
passes, no further contributions to the
compensation fund will be collected beyond
what are already payable. To make sure I
referred the point to the Solicitor General
and hie has written me as follows:-

Under Section 78 half-yearly returns of
liquor purchases must be delivered to the re-
ceiver of revenue. Those returns arc due on
the 30th June and the 31st December. Under
Section 97 thre contribution of 2 per cent, is
payable on the returns delivered uinder Section
7.3. By the proviso the 2 per cent, contribution
under Section 97 will niot be payable on the
returns under Section 73 due on the 3slt Do-
erinher, 1928, or on any such return due after
the ::Ist December, 1928. Any contribution
payable in respect of returns due prior to the
Rlst iDeicnber, 1928, cannot be affected hr
the pjrv 15o.

This means that there will he no contribution
paid to the compensation fund on the re-
turns sent in on December 31st, and no
contributions afterwards. Mr. Harris re-
fers to £13,700 being in the eonipens:,tion
fund, and states that other members have
suggested there is £6,000 or £7,000 to come
in, and that it is not expected any more
hotels will be delicensed. It is quite true
as I mentioned in my second reading speech
that there is £C13,700 in the fund. The
position briefly is this. If the Bill goes
through, no more will be collected, and if
it does not go through £C11,000 will be col-
lected. In reference to the statement that
the board had arrived at certain deterjnina-
tions. in connection with payments to li-
censees, and had subsequently further con-
sidered the cases and altered the amounts
of eompensation, what the bon. member says
is quite true. For a time there was consid-
erable doubt as to the interpretation of the
portion of the Act dealing with compensa-
tion to licensees. Counsel's opinion was ob-
tained for the Board as to the proper inter-

pretation, and the board decided to act on
the opinion it had received. It has been
acting on that opinion ever since. As to the
mnanner of asse-,iment, the board took evi-
dence on each ease and assessed on the in-
formsation thus obtained, As regards the
re-assessment, the board already had the
figures dealing with each of the premises9
under consideration and had no difficulty
whatever, after obtaining an interpretation
of the section in question, in altering the
amount of compensation, on the figures
available. The main difficulty experienced,
which created some anxiety and trouble,
wva the question whether the liensee
and his family should be allowed the cost
of their upkeep. That was practically the
point at issue, Mr. Harris alleges that no
one has yet been able to extract from the
hoard what method was used by them in
differentiating so widely as regards com-
pensation. A reference to the law on the
subject by any person interested would asx-
sist in elucidating the problem. The basis,
of compensation is not determined by the
board. It is set out in Section 01 of the
Act.

H~on. E. H. Harris: You said there was
a defect in the interpretation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Sn theret
was in the early stages. Tt is stated thiat
there was a difference in compensation in
respect of premises, silieensed in MAfy, 19327,
and those delicensed in August. 1928. That
is so. It is very clear from these remarks
that Mr. Hlarris does not grasp the true
position. LU4 me explain. As long as the
2 pcir cent for the compensation fund wAs
in existence there was provision to charge
a moiety to the landlord and to the licensee.
The 1 per cent. which it is now Proposed]
to have payable to revenue is not a tax, but
is portion of the fee payable for the license.
The amount of the license fee will be de-
ducted from the 5 per cent. or 6 per cent.
as the ease may he. It is a fee for a license
just as much as a fee payable for any other
license and therefore the person who by
statute must pay the fee is logically the
licensee. TheL compensation fund was by
way, so to sp~eak, of an assurnce acting for
the benefit of both the licensee and the
owner; hence it was equitable that both
should share the payment. The con tern-
plated I per cent, is a part payment for
services rendered-that is to say, it is part
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of the price of the license, which affects thle
licensee and not thle owner. There is ap-
parently a general impressiou that the 1
per cent. will represent half of the 2 per
rent. gathered into the compensation fund
in the past. That is not correct The 2
per cent. iii the past has- been payable pi
the whole of tlie liurehuac.,s. Fromt the 1;
per cent, the muiiniumu annual lece will be
deducted and the additional I per cent. pro-
posed in thiQ Bill will apply uonlv to those
licensed hotuses wIi ot4 pureluises exceed
those necessary to eover the ininimumi fee.
Ohi the first iea-uion it had not bcen fully
realised hy Iivens2s that the section of the
Act refers to a tenanic y. In many ca.ses
there was no tenancy, the premises useing
rented fromt week to week and therefore
there was no~ balance of term to be taken
into consideration, as provided by the Sta-
tute (Section 91 (4) ). After the first as-
sessment, this became realised by the licensee
and tenancies were entered into by' them after
that experience. I will read Subsection 4
of Section 91 for the information of hon.
in embers-4

TCue compensation shallt' as regards tile
lieer-see, be based, for cacfi year or part of a
year of the unexpired term of his tenancy
(ni.t exceeding two years) remaining at the
ulate whirr the license ceases to be in force, on
tfie arc,-rage annual net profit acertued to the
licensee, or the Ticensee for the iinz being,
of the premises during a period of three years
niext ;:-eecding the notice of deprivntion.

It will he seen. fromt what I have read that
if there was no tenancy-if the licensee was
renting- his premises only by the week-he
could get only nominal compensation. The
assumption that no further delicensing is
contemplated is not quite correct, inasmuch
as one or the main objects for the retention
of the fund is to have funds in hand for
special eases- Mr. Harris further remarks:-

''The proposal to redluce the Iwo Prr cent.
to one per Cent, has been referred to in an-
other plaice as being on a fifty-fifty bask. It
seemns tlht the two per cent. is to be divided
betv;en a lieee and the landlord. Which-
ever nay it goes the Government contemnlate
getting another one ner cent. of rorentuP by a
form of indirect taxation."

For example. a licensee pays, say, a mnini-
mium fee of £100. Each half year he is al-
lowed to deduct £50 from the 5 per cet. or
6 per cent. payable as the balance of the
license fee. it follows that the revenue can-
not poss;ibly reach anywhere near half of
the 2 per cent., which is now payable on the

whole of the purchases. I will give mem-
bers an illustration that will enable them to
grasp what is a difficult position. This is a
return of liquors purchased during the six
niontha ended .30th June, 1923. In the ease
Of a pUbliettn's general license, the minimum
license fee is £75. The gross amount paid
intcluding duty and cost of carriage on
liquors purchased for the six months in this
partictular ease was £4,505 .3s. 4d. Customs
or' Excise duty then had to be deducted
amtounting to Cl,466 14s. 6id. The brewers'
rebate aniounted to £1,141 Os. 9d., and this
had to be deducted. A further deduction of
iieotiit. it' allowed hy the merchant, came

to £ 18 is. 4d. The net value on which
the fee witas pa-yable wns £1,944 Ois. 9d. If
this amendment is passed, the licensee will
pa ,y 6 per cent. on £1,944 Gs. 9d., and this
will be C116 13s, 2d., less half the minimum
annual fee, £75, £37 10s. This means that
lie will only pay £79 S. 2d. although the
minimum license fee is £75. Then we conic to
the publicans' general license. The minimtum
fee pe a111nu111 is £100. The total purchases of
liquor amiount to £1,693 19s. 2d., including
duty and cost of carriage. Customs or Ex-
ck.e duty is deducted amounting to £636 13s.
2d. Brewers' rebate amounted to £1401 2s. Gd.
and discount £X9 3s. 10d. The net value on
which the fee is payable is £C746 19s. 8d.
If the Hill is passed, the licensee will pay
only onl a minimum annual fee of £100
(half year £C50) ats 6 per cent. on £746 19s.
8d. equ-ils £46 169, 3d., less deduction of half
of the minimum annual fee of £100 equals
£50, equals nil, except for the £C50 minimnum
fee. I have here a return of the liquor sold
or supplied by spirit merchants.

Honi. J. J1. Holmes: Are these special
eases7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I did not
stipulate that these eases should be specially
prepared for the Bill.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They may not be
specially prepared, but the department takes
oat speciatl cases.

The CHITEF SECRETARY: 'No. I
interviewed the accouintant sonte time. ago.
Re told me that in come cases paymnent has
to he made, and in other cases, no nannront
is made. With re-znrd to the retun of
liquor sold or supplied by spirit merchants
the total gross value is E1.213 0s. U.-
Customs and Excise duty £434 8-. Pd.. dis-
count £14 l8s. Id.: and net value upon
which the fee is payable £783 l3s. Od. The
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spirit merchants did not contribute to the
2 per cent. fund nor come under the com-
pensation clauses. There would be no in-
crease in the present rate of 5 per cent. on
sates to unlicensed persons. The legislation
would remain as it is in regard to spirit
merchants. I also have a return of beer
said by breweries. Sundry persons are
shown on the lists in detail. The gross value
is £C3,069 1s., less brewers' rebate £751 5s.
6d., leaving £2,318 9s. 6d., less packing
£061 8s. 3d., leaving a balance of £2,257 is.
3d. Customs or Excise duty amounted to
£754 15s. Gd., net value £:1,502 5s. 9d.
Brewers did not contribute to the 2 per cent.
fund, nor come under the compensation
clauses. There would be no incerease in
the present rate of 5 per cent. on
sales to unlicensed persons. With re-
gard to temporary licenses, the gross
amount paid (including duty and cost
of carriage) was £113 1s. ld., cus-
toms or excise duty £30 7s. 5d., dcdwiction;
for brewers' rebate £19 9s. 6d., and net value
£54 Ilas. Temporary licensees did not con-
tribute to the 2 per cent. fund and there
would be no increase in the present rate of
5 per cent. Clubs did not contribute to the
2 per cent- nor come under the compensation
clauses. There would be no increase in the
present rate of 5 -per cent. The statement
was made hy Mr. Cornell that when the Act
was passed it was considered that a fair
impost on the trade by way of revenue oh
tamnable for the license was 25 per cent..
and that the imposition of another I. per
cent was wrong. It must be borne in mind
that up to the present two-thirds of the cost
of administration has been borne by tthu
compensation fund as it was considered that
the greater portion of the board's duties
were in connection with that wvork. Obvi-
ously if the contributions to the compensa-
tion fund cease and the Government does
not add 1 per cent. to -the cost of the licease,
the Treasury will be in a worse position than
it was at the inception of the Act. The
1 per cent, can do little more than cover
this extra expense. This is due to the fact
that it is allowed as a deduction from the
license fee. Mr. Brown remarked that of
the 5 per cent, paid out by publicans 2 per
cent. has been paid into the compensation
fund. The hon. member is under a misap-
prehension. No part of the 5 per cent. has
ever been paid, nor is it payable into the
compensation fund. The compensation fund

is an entirely different matter, as I have
already explained. The example quoted by
Mr. Brown as to a hotel taking £100 a day
for six days a week, and having to pay 1
per cent. on £000 or £6 a week is not strictly
correct. The 1 per cent. is not on the tak-
ings, but on the purchases (less duties of
customs or excise and cost of carriage from
place to place within the State) and after
deduction of what is represented by the
minimum license fee already paid. In re-
ferring to the alleged closing of some hotels.
which should be open, and the carrying on
of business in others which should be closed,
MINr. Brown said: "Whether this is due to
palm greasing or not, I do not know, but
some influence is at work." It is to be re-
gretted than any hon. member should ex-
prs himself in these terms unless he is
prepared to follow up the axcusation by
tabling a motion and making specific charges
against the body whose honesty is imupugned.
Nothing is easier for a member of Parlia-
merit than to make sweeping imputations of
this character, but the very fact that honm.
members are privileged should lead them to
exercise their r'ights with caution and with
a due regard for the reputation of others
The members of the hoard arc widely known
as honourable men, and it is unfair that
these unfounded aspersions should be cast on
their character. Mr. Nicholson points out
that unider the existing- Act the licensee pays
half of the 2 per cent. contributions to the
compensation fund, that this will cease
under the Bill, hut that the burden will be
transferred to the licensee by the increase
from 5 pei, cent. to 6 13cr cent, while the
landlord will escape altogether. Most of
the argument about this question of the
difference between half of the 2 per cent.
and the 1 per cent. seems to be based upon
the assumrption that these amounts are equal.
As I have repeatedly stated, that is not the
case- The 1 per cent. added to the 5 per
cent. license fee will not by any means re-
present half of the 2 per cent. payment to
the compensation fund. In many instances
there will be no such thing as the 1 per
cent. There is no such thing as the 5 per
cent-that is, where the minimum fee re-
presents the full purchases. Tn dealing with
the 2 'Per cent. payment to the compensation
fund the whole of the purchases were taken
into consideration. I trust my explanation
will he found satisfactory and that the Bill
will pass without amendment.
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Question put and passed.

Hil11 read a *econd time.

BILL--TOWN PLANNING AND
DEVELOPMENT.

Sprond Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. 3. M.

Drew-Central) [5.7] in moving the second
reading said: Last year Parliament passed
a Bill now known as the Metropolitan Town
Planning Act. By the authority given iii
the Act, the Gloveror appointed a board
which is called the Metropolitan Town Plan-
nin-. Commission, which consists of eight
members, and wibh has been inquirinco
into the conditions and tendencies of urban
devtelopmnent ill thle metropolitan area, with,
a view to the better guidance and control
of such development. It is to report onl all
mnatters. comting under this head and give
estimates in reasonable detail of the cost
of carrying out its recommnendations. The
Commission is also required under the Act
to ingcst such amendments of existing legu-
islation as it thinks desirable for giving
effect to its recommendations. It wilt be
some time before the Commission. is able to
present its report, but it has reached tbc
stage when it considers the introduction of
legislation, such as is set forth in this Bill,
not only desirable but necessary. The mem-
bers said so by deputation to the Ministet
for Works some time ago, and recently I
received thle following letter fromn the Chair'-
man of the Commission (Air. Harold Boas . :

"I desire to convey to you that the Town
Planning Commission have given very serious
consideration. to the question of£ getting a.
Town Planning Act for this State, and during
the period of the Commission's existence,
have studiedl the Bill and have come to the
definite conclusion that the Bill1 as presented
to Parliament is a satisfactory on;, and that
its passing is long since overdue. Further, the
Commission is of opinion that its own work
will be materially prejudiced lif such at Bill
is not on the statute-book long prior to the
issue of its own reports. The Commission
may he in the position of having to issue
interim town planning report;, in which ease,
it will be necessary for the local authorities
to be armed with legislative authority to
carry any schemes into effect immediately on
such schemes being adopted. On the other
band, the early passing of the Town Planning
Bill and the appointment of the board and
'iommissioner would be of reat value in that
the Commission and the board could work
conjointly on the scheme of preparation of
the plan for the natural expansion and

development of the metropolitan area for the
years ahead.

The above views were conveyed in anofi
cial deputation by my Commission to the Min-
ister for Works, prior to the introduction of
the Bill to the Legislative Assembly.

It needs to be particularly stressed that
thk P.Bill although providing for wide powers
does not in any way override the powers of
the local authorities and that the local
authorities will have the advantage in the
preparation of their schemes for the develop.
ment of their domestic areas of an expert
board and that in any ease the final authority
rests with the approval of the Government,
through the Minister controlling the Bill, and
further that in all schemes final approval for
the financing of same must be submitted to
the property owners for their endorsement.
It also needs to be made perfectly clear that
the Bill applies not only to tbe metropolitan
area, but to the whole State and therefore
the advantages of town planning will be
gained by all country towns and districts.

I1 trust that the Bill will receive the favour.
able consideration of your House and pass
into law this session.

-Nearly every country in the world has town.
planning legislation, and large cities are
spendingr millions of pounds trying to
remedy the mistakes made in the past.
Sweden adopted compulsory town planning
in 1874. It is compulsory in England, Scot-
land,' and Wales! France, Germany, Hol-
land, Italy and New Zealand. South
America has a town planning Act with very
limited powers. Queensland, New Wales
and Victoria have town planning, sections
in their municipal Acts, but all are trying
to obtain town Planning Acts. In 1923 a
metropolitan town planning commission was4
appointed and is still functioning in Mel-
bourne. fn 1927 in the United States 157
cities had plans for future development,
460 cities had adopted zoning ordinances7
390 cities had city planning c-ommissions
In England and Wales on March .31, 19127.
there were 466 local nutboriticq preparing
town planning- scheme-i. some of which have
finnlly been approved by the Minister for
Health and become operative. In New Zea-
land every boroughb population of not less
than 1,000 must prepare and submit a town
planning scheme before 1930 to the central
board of control. In 1923 a metropulitan
town planning commission was appointed
and is still fnnctioning in MVelbourne. This3
Bill can he made to apply not only to the
metropolitan area, but to any municipality
or road hoard of the State. The powers
conferred on local authorities are necessarily
wide. But no scheme can have effect unless
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and until it is approved by thle Minister,
and it will be subject to such modification
as the Minister may think fit. Furthermore,
the borrowing powers of a municipal council
or road board for the purposes of the Act,
while unlimited, are subject to a poii of the
owners under the Municipal Act, or resi-
dent-owners under the Roads Act. So that
the ratepayers cannot be involved in great
expendiure except with their own coneur-
rence. I will now explain the clauses of the
Bill. Power is given to the Governor under
Clause 3 of the Bill to appoint a lpersonl,
skilled in town lanning, for a term not ex-
ceeding five years and at a salary appro-
priated by Parliament for tile purpose,
Under Clause 4 there is to he a town pian-
ring hoard of three memiber.s, appointed for
three years by the Governor. One of them
is to be an architect, the second an engineer
or a surveyor, and the third mast have quali-
fications in business. matter.; likely to he
dealt with by the board. They are to bare
no fixed salaries, but will receive allowances
prescribed by regulation, and travelling es,-
penses. reasonably incurred by them in re-
spect of their attendaaec at meetings of the
board. Clause 5 makes the board an adviser
to the Minis3ter in the administration of the
Act. Clause 6 sets out that a town planning-
scheme may be prepared in accordance with
the provisions of the Act in regard to any
laud with the object of improving and de-
veloping it to the best possible advantage
and of scouring suitable provision for trafill
transportation, disposition of shops, resi-
dence and factory areas, proper" sanitarry
conditions and conveniences, parks, gar-
dens and reserves and of making
suitable provision for the ulse Of
land for building or other piuiroses.
The lpreparati'ni of such a scheme is i-oS
conuflned to the metropolitan area. Under
Clause 7 any local authority may prepare
a scheme on the lines I have indicated. It
many do so with reference to any land within
its own district, Or- in regard to land within
its district and other latnd within an ad-
jacent district, or it may accept a scheme
proposzed by all or any of the owners of any
land. Rut anyv such scheme cannot have ef-
feet unless it is approved by the Minister
who has power either to reject or to medify
it. When a scheme is approved by
the Minister and published in the "Gazette"'
it will have the full force of law. By virtue

of clause 8 thle Minister canl prescribe by
regvulation a set of general provisions for
carrying. out the general objects of a town
planinig schemre, Particularly will it he
LikreSsary for him to do so for the purpose
of dealing with the matters referred to in
the First Schedule to the Bill. Special pro-
visions mnust be inserted in the town plan-
Hillig scheme defining- the area to -which the
xchem is to apply, namning thle local author-
it 'v responsible for enforcing the observance
of the scheme--this local authority shall be
referred to as the responsible authority-
and making provision to cover all the ground
necessary for the proper administration of
tHeP Bill. When land included in the town
plaiuintx scheme is in the districts of maore
than one local author-ity,. or is in the district
of a local auithority' whichi did not prepare
the scheme, the responsible authority for
see urine the observance of the scheme may
he one of those. local authorities, or the ob-
ligation may he divided among the different
local authorities concerned, according to the
particular purpose of certain phases of the
sceame. It may he considered that one local
authority can carry out a certain object
better thian another, and inl that ease it will
be entrusted with, the special task. Clause
9 enables regulations to be made for the
p~ro-ediure to be adopted for the preparation
or adoption of a town! Planning scheme, and
all matters conneeted therewithi. Tinder the
reguiatioiis the local authority of a district
in which any land proposed to be included
ii situated must be notified of any proposal
to prepare or adopt a scheme and must be
sent a copy of the draft scheme before the
scemne is made. Any loc-al authority object-
ing will he entitled to he heard by the Min-
isster. Clause 10 gives power to the respon-
Ablle authority-the local authority re-
sponsible for enforcing a sceme to
remove, pull down or alter any building or
other -t ork in the area included in a scheme
which has been commenced or continuted af ter
the approvai of the -rhei nd which con-
travenes the scheme. The def aulting .person
may hle called uponi to hear all expenses in-
cuirred by the reszponsible authority. A dis-
pute may a rise( qs to whether any' building
or work is opposed to the schemne. Tn that
event tim: Minister bocomnes the arbitrator and
his decision shall he final. Clause 11 Fahtorris
protec~tion to a person whose landl or par-
perty is injuriously affected by n seheme
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The person must, in the first place, make a
claim within the stipulated time, such time
being not less than six months af tcr the date

hAlem fiotice Of the approval of the scheme
is published. Having done so he will be en-
titled to compensation from the responsible
authority. But he can obtain no compensa-
tion for having done with his eyes open any-
thing that is contrary to the scheme. The
betterment ipiinciple is introduced. When-
ever, by the expenditure of money by a re-
sponsible authority to carry out a scheme1
any land or property is increased in value
within twelve months of the completion of
the work, the responsible authority will be en-
titled to recover from the person bene-
fitted one half of the amount of this
increase if the responsible authority
makes a claim within the stipulated time.
It miay happen that a scheme is altered or
revoked by the 'Minister at the instance of
a local authority after it has been in opera-
tion for some time. A person m-ay have
iIncnrred expenditure in complying with the
origeinal scheme. In such an event he will
be entitled to conipensation from the re-
sponisihie authority insofar as his expendi-
ture has been rendered abortive by the al1ter-
ation or rev-ocation. The question whether
any land or property is injuriously affectedl
in value under this head aind to what ex-
tent will he determined uinder the Arbitra-
tion Act, 1805, unless the parties them-
selves tnun coime to termns. The claimant will
not be able to succeed with his claim on the
ground that his land or property has becen
injuriously affected in respect of any pro-
visions inserted in a scheme with the object
of securing the amenityi , health or conveni-
enice of the area included in the scheme, or
in regard to the quantity of land that may
be taken for parks or open spaces which
the locatl authority considers reasonable for
the purposes. For instane if land was re-
sumed for the purposes of a park the
owners of adjoining properties would not
be able to sustain claims for compensation
on the ground that their property had been
injuriously affected as a result. Clause 13
gives power to the responsible authority to
purchase land comprised in the scheme, and
it mar also take land compulsorily under
and subject to the Public Works Act, 1902,
even if the land is outside the boundarie-s
of its district. Having purchased or taken
the land, it has, under Clause 14, all the
power., of an owner and eon erect build-

ings on it or improve it in any other way
it thinks fit. Clause 15 enables the respon-
sible authority to grant to any person an
easemnent in, upon or through, under or
over ny land taken or acquired. But the
easement will be subject to revocation at
any time, without compensation. The
method of financing the scheme is dealt with
under Clause 10. That clause gives a local
authority, with the consent of the Gover-
nor, power to borrow, in addition to the
sums it may raise tinder existing legislation,
any further moneys required in connection
with the town planning- scheme. The pro-
vision of the 'Municipal Corporations Act,
1906, or the Roads Act, 1919, as the
case may be, apply -to those loans with
a few exceptions. The restrictions, as
to the amount borrowed, are removed;
the local authorities will he able to
proceed with the loan unless forbidden by
a majority of the votes cast at the poll,
and any demand that the proposal he sub-
mitted to a vote of the owners or resident
owners of rateable land must he signed by
not less than one per cent. of the persona;
enrolled on the electoral roll for the muni-
cipality or road district as the ease may lie.
Uinder Clause 17 expenses incurred by
one local authority in canring out a
schemne may be borne by some other
local authority if the Minister so orders.
The 'Minister will do so after inivestigatingq
the mnatter and ascertaining the extent to
which such local authority has benefited by
the scheme, and he will place the burden of
expenditure accordingly. There will be an
appeal to the Supreme Court against the
Minister's decision. Clause 18, in certain
circumistances, imposes an obligation on a
local authority to prepare or adopt a
scheme. If it fails to do so when a town-
planning, scheme is necessary, the Minister
may force it into action, or may approve
of a schemne which shall then have effect as
if all the ordinary conditions had been cant-
plied with. There is a wise provision in
Part Ir., Clause 19, to the effect that where
any land has been or shall he set aside or
reserved uinder the Land Act ais town, sub-
urban or village land. it must not he sold
or leased until the town planning, board has
been afforded ain opportunity to prepare
and submit to the Minister a scheme in ye-
speet of the land. If the Minister approves,
the effect will be the same as if the scheme
had been prepaered by a local authority.
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Part 111. deals with alienated land. Under
Clause 20, before anyone lays out a street
or road through or subdivides land for sale
in lots, a plan of subdivision must be ap-
proved by the board. And the plan cannot
be registered until such has been done. Nor
Will transfers, conveyances, leases or mort-
gages of any land containing less than half
an acre be received or registered without
the approval of the Board, unless it com-
prises onc or more lots shown on a plant
that has already been registered. Clause
23 provides that where a plan of subdivi-
sion affects the powers Or functions of aL
local authority, a public body, or the Coy-
einent, the plant must be sent to the pairty
concerned for their objections or their re-
-commendations. Clause 24 is inserted to meet
eases where a building erected by one owner
encroaches on land belonging to an-
other owner to the extent off not more than]
three feet, and where the encroaching
owner wishes to purchase the laud. fIn a
ease like that the board shall approve of
the subdivision or transfer if satisfied that
there has been no collusion between the two
owners. In Clause 25 the right of appeal
to the Minister is given from the refusal
of the board to approve of any plan, tranls-
fer, conveyance, lease or usort, aie. And
the Minister may award costs to the suffer-
ing party. Clauses 27 and 28 need no ex-
planation, while Clause 29 provides for the
insertion of a subsection in Section 179 or
the Municipal Corporations Act, 1906, for
carrying into effect all or any of the pur-
poses mentioned in the Second Schedule to
this Bill, anti for the insertion of -iiuilar
provisions in the Road lDistrictsi Act, 2-919.
Other portions of these Acts are re~pealed
for the purposes, of this Bill, but it %vill be

much easier to exp~lain the matter in Goin-
wittec. Clause 30 deals with by-laws. The
rigts of the (1overnmnent to constructt ally
public work or to take land for the purpose
are protected under Clause 31, prouddel
that the inteut and design off any Town-
1'Iannincz Scheme are not in any way affee-
led. Where the carrying out of a scheme
would conflict with anly Act, Clause 32 en-
ables the Governor, onl the application of a
local authority, to suispend or modify the
provisions of the interfering law; but the
Order-in-Council purporting to do this c-in-
not take effect until it has been approved
by a resolution of both Houses of Parlia-
ment. That seems to be perfectly safe.
Clause 33 binds the Crown to the obser-

vauce of' the Act except where otherwist;
provided. We all know the unfortunate
position of Perth to-day owing to the fact
that no Town Planning Scheme has been in
operation. In the b*eautific~ation of the capital
and of our chief p)ort., almost everything
has been left to the Undisciplined whi of
the individual; there has been no collective
action, and there cannot be such unless it is
dictated by the law. What a beautiful city
Perth would be now if, say, thirty-five
years ago the neces-sity had been foreseen of
arranging- Ihe coinstituient elements of the
mielropolis-its shiops, factories, public
builcliu-s, residentiail areas, niarkets,
streets, and means (il tranport-into a
conv einient and ordered whole.

Hon. Sir Edward V ittenoola: And Par-
linient house completed.

Thle CIIIEP SEClRETARYV: Yes: 'Eveni
so sinple a matter zia playgrounds for the
children has been overlooked, and it has been
painful to rue to observe that at some off
oiii schools in the so-called playgtoinds
there ie little more than standin roomt for
the pupils. It will be a problem for traint-d
minds to mould Perth into proper artistic
form, but the longer the task is delayed, the
more iirniclt and more costly will it be. T
cannot do better here than to quotc; fro-i
a paper read in 1926 by Mr. William Allntitt
Saw, president of the Town Planning As-
sociation of Western Australia, incfore the
Australasian Association for the Advance-
mient of Science. Mr. Sawv said-

The unmnistakable tendency of cities to inl-
crease i-anidly in population and expansive-
ness should forcibly impress all legislators and
admiafscraitors with the desirability of taking
steps it1 dute titane to provide for the necessities
of tHip future. The lessons to be learat from
the :3bsenice of such a policy may be found in
the extensive nd eslvreconstruction schemnes
that hare taken place- in many cities. It is
no~w grcncrailly realised that if a city is to
s4erve ht-s~t its true functions, it must have guld-
ance and control'int leveloprnent accordin- to
a welt considered plan. In this way' only can
eI'nnn ill publ1ic expeniditureT, as8 well as el-
ei-'nev anti conifort, h'e enjoyed hj I lie variousi
classes of people who conistitute its popula-
tion. Prudent expenditure at an opportunie
tine will obviate intch larryer expenditure inl
day* s to conic. 'wise planning in relation to
constructive developmtenta-l urork can provide
fur inany future public needl$. And, if not
exercisvd. the result is thint imossible bairriers
a re erected thiat will make it imnprncticable,
exceept ac huge cost, to furnish the commirunity
with facilities that can now he predicted as
future necessities.

Those are the words of a gentleman who has
taken a continuous interest in this important
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question, and whose profes ional i-arccr and
experience give his opinions considerable
weight and respect. Bilt the country towns
have at much easier task before iheill than
has the city; and this Bjill, with, all thle
mtachinery that it provides,' and will] the
expert advice which will be at the di-posal
of the local authorities, should be helpful
in loonki ng it start with a town planning
slcme onl well-ordered lines. Thk Bill
should be acceptable to all because of iti
wvorthyi purpose: and the principle em-
bodiedi in it that where expenditure is in-
volved, those finlancially concerned have the
fdetermining, voic, should remove all fear
flint any extravagaint proposals can be
forced onl the people. I cannot conceive
that the Bill will meet with other than a
cordial welcome from this House. It is thle
outcome of a9 small movement, inaugurated
twelve rears ago, by men who could see well
ahead, and who were inspired by the best
of motives. Oil 3 1st March, 1916, they
formed the Townt Planning Association of
Western Australia, ad infected their men-
hers with their own enthusiasm. Theyv have
spar-ed no effort to arouse interest in a ques.
tion the consideration of which has heen
delayed too long by those wvho are connected
with the public life of the country. In re-
cent years the influence of the aitsorviation
which they brought into existence has been
manifested in practical results. Its sugges-
tions to the Lands Dlepartmient, to local
authorities, and to those controlling recrea-
tion grounds and school grounds, and even
to private individuals, have been frequently
accepted and acted upon for the public good
Tn coincludingz his lecture to the Australasiain
Acsociation for the Advancement of Science
from which I have already quoted, Mr. Saw
said, in referring to the Town Planninz,
Association of Western Australia-

lit face of diisentiragenment and a;,atliv, we
,,hill still folio,- onl in the ''course we have set
before us,' with :101)0 in the prestlit and
faith in the future. kn~owing full well that the
seed, sown bY thle Town Planaing Assac-iationi
of Wtiestern Australia have not died by thle
wayside, but are even now hearin-r frulit, and
later will fill the aleasure to overflowing.

I trust that the destiny of thc.measure and
its subsequent administration will prove that
Mr. Saw was prophietic, and that future
generations will look back wvith feelings of
gratitude towards those who first recog-nised
the wisdom of cultivating civic beauty 'sv-
eided with architecture, with our streets; and

patrks and our open spaces, our places of
recreation, and of insistence on a rational
lay-out of residential areas and of a fitting
standard of decency andi comfort in all that
appertains to the homes of our people. I
move-

That the Bill be 11ow read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir William Lathlain,
debate adjourned.

9

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

Road Districts Act Amendment.

Roads Closure (No. 2).
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-TEXAS COMPANY AUSTRA-
LIA IMITED (PRIVATE).

Received fromi the Assembly, and on
motion by Ron. G. Fraser read a first time.

BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembl's Bequest for Conference.

'Messaige received from the Assembly r-
questing, a conference an the amendments iii-
sisted onl by the Council, and notifying thnt
ait such conference the Assembly would be
represented by three managers.

BILI,-HAREOURS AND JETTIES.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned froni the 6th December.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Mfetropolitani
[.5.48]: The Honotrsv M Ainister wag correct
when lie said there was an Imperial Act
somewhat similar to the Bill under discus-
sion. The Act was passed in 1913 but did
not come into op~eration until 1918. The
principle recognised in the Bill is that, l-
though ships a be required compulsorily
to have pilots onl board, if any damage is
done, the shipowners are to be held reipon-
sible in the interests of public property, unl-
less negligence can be shown on the part
of the pilot. So far as I can gather, the
shipowners have no quarrel to find with
that prineip~le, provided they can get some
nieasure of equity extended to then) under
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the provisions of thle Bill. It seems to mec In one instance it was asserted that the posi-
quite contrary to the principles of justice,
as we recognise it, that any shipowner
should be compelled to take a pilot on board
his ship, and yet if that pilot, through in-
competency or any other reason, should run
the vessel on a rock or into the wharf, doing
damage to both wharf and ship, the owner
is to be held liable, although lie is not lo
have any voice whatever in the appointment
of that pilot. The Harbour Trust is the
body charged with the responsibility to ap-
point the pilot, and, as we all know, they
appoint what I may describe as "cheap"
pilots. At the same time, the Harbour Trust
makes a huge profit out of transactions, for
which the shipowner is primarily respon-
sible. That is not right. When wve deal
with the Bill in Committee, we should try
to give those who pay the piper for damage
done some voice in the appointment of the
pilots. Should an accident occur, we should
make some provision that will enable the
circumstances surrounding it to be in-
quired into by an independent board. At
the present time the Fremantle Harbour
Trust undertakes that duty. The Trust ap-
points what I have described as "cheap"
pilots, in that the salaries are not sufficiently
high to attract the best men.

The Honorary Minister: That is not cor-
rect.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In my opinion the
salaries paid to pilots wvho are accustomed
to handling millions of pounds worth of
property when muanoeuvring ships are by no
means adequate. That is a matter in which
shipowners who wish to satisfactorily pro-
tect their property might take an interest,
and fix salaries that would be more com-
mensurate with the responsibilities.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Shipowners have a
great reputation for being lit-eral with their
employees, haven't they9

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Should an accident
happen when a ship is under the control of
a pilot, the Harbour Tnist-that body ap-
points the pilots, and is responsible for
them-is the body to conduct an inquiry
into the occurrence. The instances we have
before its show how the Harbour Trust has
whitewashed its own employees. The
grounds included in the reply given by the
Chief Secretary to a question put to him
by Mr. Nicholson as% those upon which the
pilots were exonerated, were really stupid.

tion of the stern of the ship was not indi-
cated to the pilot by a ship's officer I What
was the pilot on board for? What obliga-
tion wvas east upon the captain or the officers
of tile ship to say wvhere the stern was?

Honl. G. Fraser: But the pilot could not
see.

Hall. E. H. Gray: There is the overhang
that prevents the pilot from seeing.

lion. A. LOVEI{IN: But the pilot knows
where the bow is, and he knows that the
stern is opposite to the bowl

Ilon. G. Fraser: You ought to go down
to Fremantle and have a look for yourself.,
thien you would understand what it means.

Hoin. A. LOVEKIN: In some instanics
the decision arrived at was purely onl ox
parte statements. One explanation of an
accident was that the hawser broke. The
owners wvere not asked about that, and did
not knowv anything about it. In another
instance one of the engines failed to oper-
ate, yet the shipowners knewv nothing about
it, and no independent inquiry was made
into that assertion. These are not reason-
able grounds upon which shipownerE should
be called uplofl to pay for damage done to
their ships while a compulsory pilot was
aboard. Under the Imperial legislation, I
understand that every port has its marine
hoard, c-barged with tile ditty, in collabora-
tion with the owners of ships using the
port, of appointing pilots. When the tip-
pointient of a pilot is being considered,
the recommendations of the marine board
and the shipowners arc sent to the Board
of Trade. Should an accident occur, there
is an independent inquiry by the Board
of Trade. WNe Should have something or
the sort in Western Australia. I do not
wish to labour the second reading stage of
the Bill. t understand that when the Bill
is in Committee, an amendment will be
moved to provide for an independent hoard
to appoint pilots and that board will com-
prise the Chief Harbour Master, as repre-
senting the Government, someone represent-
ing' the shipowners, and others who will he
mentioned. Another amendment will seek
to provide for an independent board of
inquiry to investigate accidents that may
happen. The title of the Bill will prob-
ably not cover the amendments, huat that
difficulty can be easily overcome should we
agree to the principle. For the present, I
support Ihe scond reading of the Bill.
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HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [5.55]: 1 listened atten-
tively to the speech delivered by Mr. Nich-
olson and I endorse his remarks. That also
applies to the speech made by 'Ur. Lovekin.
To my mind the Bill is unjust anti unfair.
Clause 2 reads-

The owner of a vessel, and the master of
a vessel, shall 1,e answerable under the pro-
vision of the Acts set out in the schedule to
this Act, for any loss or damage caused by
the vessel, or by any fault of the navigation
of the Vessel, n otwitlastaatdilng that the vessel
was in charge of a pilot and that pilotage was
compulsory, unless it is proved by the owner
or by the master that the damiage waq caused
4y the negligence of the pilot.

Ido not remember ever having read anly-
thing more one-sided than that clause.

H-on. J1. Cornell: It is either all wrong,
or all right.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: We must
consider the position that applies to pilots
in all ports of Australia. When, a ship
Collies up in the ocling, she has to wait corn
pulsorily until the pilot comes aboard. The
moment he steps aboardl lie takes charge,
and the captain has to stand by. He has
no further say in the navigating of his
vessel until sh~e is tied up alongside the
wharf.

The Honorary' Minister: Are you sure
that is correct?

Hon. 11. A. STEPHENSON: I under-
stand that is correct.

Hlon. E. fr. Gray: The captain has a lot
to say.

H-on. Sir Edwar-d Wittenoom: And lie
should have nothing to say.

Hon. 11. A. STEPHENSON: One tle
pilot takes charge, the captain should have
no say. There can be only one man in
charge. If the captain is in charge, he
must take sole responsibility; when the pilot
boards the ship, he should take the full
responsibility until he puts the ship alont!-
side the wharf. That is what he is paid
for. The Harbour Trust is paid hand-
somely for the use of the port. If the ship-
owner is to be responsible for damage
done by his ship while it is in the hands
of a pilot, it is merely fair that
the shipowner should have some say
in the appointment of the pilot. Should
an inquiry be necessary. it is mer-Mv
British Justice that should require an
independent board to deal with the matter.
If the shipowners have to accept this re-

sponsibility, provision should be made to
see that they get fair play. I have had some-
thing to do with the Harbour Trust anid my
experience is that the Trust practically re-
gulates itself out of all responsibility, either
through itself or its officers. It is prac-
tically impossible to substantiate a claim
against them. I intend to support the se-
ond reading- of the Bill bitt I hope it will
be amended during the Committee stage so
that slhipowners will receive a fair and just
dleal. I appreciate the fact when damage
is done to our wharves as has hap-
pened repeatedly during the last few
years, someone should be brought to
book. If it canl be proved that it
was the fault of the captain, the ship
should pay, bitt if it is proved to have beun
the fault of the pilot, 1 do not think the
company should have to pay. No doubty thbe
port of Fremantle is getting a bad name.
The grounding of the "Lygnern" a feor
weeks ago will be remembered ag-ainst the
lou t for many a day. That vessel in fine,
quiet wveather wvas taken out of the harbour
by a compulsory pilot and allowed to go oil
the rocks only a few hundred yards away
from the port. It is no wonder Fremantle
is acquiring a bad name.

The Honorary 'Minister: Nothing oft the
sort

Hion. A. Lovekin: Who wn0 ill charg.e
or. tile vessel?

Hion. 1[. A. STEPHENSON: I under-
stand on good authority that when dwi pilot
"-as going over the side ai'tcr anc!morin: the
Vessel, the captain of the ship informed him
that the ship was on the rocks and bump-
ing. That was before the pilot haft actually
left the sipl. Seafaring men say itf was
anything bitt a credit to those2 concerned
that the vessel should have been allowed to
be wrecked in fine weaither anid while in
chargre of a pilot. We should try to avoid

thtsort of thing. And '.!at is not the
only cage, for numbers of oitfecri have been
cited. Fremantle is not enjoingrr a ;zood
name at present for the management of
ships by the compulsory pilots.

The honorary Minister: It has a better
name than any other port in Australia.

Hon. H. A. STEPHENSON: The only
respect in which it is in advance of any
other port is in the high number of its acci-
dents. It certainly has had more accidents
than has had any other port.

Hon. A. Lovelcin: Then it must be pretty
bad.
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The Honorary Minister. Thei hum. mem-
her does not know what he is talking about.

Hon. 17. A. STEPHENSON: No, .L never
know what I am talking about. The hon-
orary Minister is the only member of the
House who claims to be anl encyclopedia.

EON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [6.4]: Unless I hear a good deal
miore in favour of the Bill, I will* vote
against the second reading. I cannot under-
stand suchl an extraordinary arrangement as
providing for three people being in charge
of a vessel, as contemplated in Clause 2.
Canl we imiagine a greater absurdity than
divided authority in so important a mnatterl
Either the pilot should be fit to take charge
of the ship, or hie should not be there. Thie
whole pngint of the Bill is the fitness of the
pilot to undertake the work lie has in
charge. I happen to know a little about
pilots, so I aLni not like my friend
who says he knows nothing. The Hon,-
orary Minister called Mr. Stephenson n
laylman, butl I think Mr. Stephenson made
a mnost excellent speech. M_%y knowledge
of pilots was gained years ago w~hen I.
was a member of the then Govern.
reut and we had the appointment of pilots.
My grandfathier was the first harbour inas-
ter in Fremnantle. He had charge of the
piloting of ships after they' paissed Bottliest.
Captain Jackson lived at Rottnest and
brought in the ships to a certain point where
Captain HardingI my grandfather, took
charge of them and brought them into the
harbour and out again. When I was in the
Government there were very few pilots.
One man, Captain But~lier, trained under
mny grandfather and afterwards went to
Ailbany, where he proved to be a verv
capable pilot. All that he knew he
learned in Fremantle. Later the re-
sponsible position of appointing a pilot
came to me. I was fortunate in being:
able to select Captain Winzar, who later
was Chief Harbour 'Master, and after-
wards Captain Irvine. Those mnen were all
selected on account of their experience and
ahility. in those lays they were selected
by' the Government. T do not know who
selects them now, but T understand it is
done by the Harbour Trust. Whoever does
select them has a very grave responsibility.
When we remember the value of the pres-
ent-d ay' ships and the danger of accident
happening to them, wve see that the whole
point of the Bill lies in the appointiment of

Lte pilot, If he is not fit for his position,
hie has no business to be there, and whoever
put hill there should be responsible for his
mistakes. Mr. Gray a little time ago in-
terjected that the captain of the ship as
wyell as the pilot had a great deal to say. To
a large extent that is correct. Years ago
when we were opening out the harbour at
Albany ship captains coming in there were a
little nervous. I was on board an incoming
ship when the captain told nue that his in-
structions were to wvatch the pilot the whole
time. 1 know lhey do it even now. lie r--
inumied on the bridge and watched the pilot.
.1 agree that hie would have taken a very
g~reat responsibility had hie interfered with
hinm. I cannot support the Bill, because I
thinkI that when a pilot is put in charge of
at vessel lie in jist take the whole responsib-
ility. And for his fitness, that must be
determnined by those who appoint hii.

HON. E. H. GRAY (WVest) [6.10]:1
wvish to say at word or two in defence of the
good name of Fremantle as a port.

Hum. E. .1-. Harris: Say something iii
defence of the pilots.

Hlon. E. 14. GRAY: Just now I amn
speaking of the port of Fremantle. The mv-
marks mnade by previous speakers were
grossly exaggerated. When we consider the
enormious tonnage that in time course of 12
mnonthis (cmies into Freumantle we, as fair-
imincled intin, inust admit that the percent-
aget of ac.cidents is verny small indeed. Sir
Edwvard Wittenoiim just now remarked that
the captain of a vessel is held responsible by
his owners. That is correct, and he is onl the
joh to see that the pilot carries out his
duties to the best of his ability. In these
days of big ships it is necessary that the tax-
payers and the Government should be pro-
tected. All sorts of things conl happen wheni
a big ship is being ianouvred in the har-
hour. Some members made quite a Joke of
the inability of the pilot to see the stern of
his vessel or accurately to judge the dis-
tane between her stern and the wharf. In
o modern ship it is impossible for a pilot to
judge of the exact position of either end of
the ship unless hie is in active co-operation
with the chief officer in the how aind the seon.1
officer in the stern. He is, or should be, in
close en-operation with those officers by
telephone. It is quite conceivable that some
error imay' occur and, through the negligence
of either officer, the pilot may make a serious
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inistake caiusing considerable damage to the
wharf. The whole question is whether the
public should be called upon to pay tb(
damage caused by those large vessels. in
days gone by the possibility of enormous
damage being done to the wharf was re-
mlote. To-day, however, when a pilot is
manoeuvring a vessel in a high wind, or
when there is a failure of the engine or
when a hawvser breaks, it is possible for the
ship to do enormous damage by colliding
with the wharf and p)erhaps smashing right
through it. ft is only tornimnense that
Parljanciit should say the vessel is respon-
sible for that damage. The whole question
is whether the public or the shipowners
Should pay.

Sir Ed ward W ittelnooln: ]t the break-
ing,, of ai ha~wser hias nothing in do wvith thle
pilot. He would not be held respionsible.

Hon. E. H. GRANY: And so in such v
case the slhip should be cal led apon to pay.
At present she is not. The eng' ine may fail,
and that may cause the vesssl to collide with
the wharf. The "Orama" wvent practically
through a new portion of the whlarf. Who
should pay for that?

Hion. H1. A. 'Stephenlson: Who provided
the hawser?

Hon. F. H. GRAY: Not the Harbour
Trust. Private enterprise did.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Was it broken?
Hon. E'. H. ORAY: There is allways

danger olf a hawser hreakingL. There are n
thousand and one thing for which the pilot
cannot Justly he held responsible. Uinder'
existin~r conditions the Harbouar Trust is re-
sponsible for all damage done. It is only
a commonsense proposal that legislation
should be enacted, so that in the event of ac-
cidents oeeuring through the negligence of
persons other than the pilot the shipowner,
should be required to pay the damage. T
hope the House will see thle justice and de-
sirabilit v of the Bill. Again I say that the
pilots of Fremantle have proved by their
records to be thoroughly' competent men,
that the port enjoys a high reputation with
its conveniences for bill ships--equal to
those of any port in the Commonwealth-
and that the Harbour Trust strains every
nerve to render good service to the shippingI
people of the world by hringing their ships
safely in to the harbour.

Sit tinzg suspended fron 6.1b! to 7,70 pin.

HOW. J. J. HOLMES (North) [7.30]:
There are several matters of importance in
connection with this Bill that are worthy of
consideration. The principal factor is the
popularity of the port of Fremnantle. We
must be able to tell the world that we have
a safe port into which the biggest vessels
may enter and from which they may take
their departure without extraordinary risks.
That factor is of great importance to the
State. knothier point is, in the event of any
aecidlent to a ship coming into or going out
of our p)orts, it should be seen to that the re-
sponsie piarty suffers and not the innocent
party. The matter is a complex one. The
master is in fll control of the ship on the
high seas, hut when she arrives at Fre.
mantle, if she is from overseas, the master
is compelled to hland over hhi bridge to the
pilot who navigates her into a safe place.
Compulsory pilitage is not objected to, hut
if there is a,, accident there should be,
some iindrependleint tribunalI that will place
the responsibility onl the right shoulders
Hitherto, according to the report laid upon
thne Tahle of the House, the trouhlep at Fre.
mantle has been in some cases that the pilot
ha; lbeen free from blame, andi in other eases
neither the pilot nor the captain hass been
blameworthyv. Notwithstanding this, these
.accidents have occurred and they have
created for the port a difficult situation.

Hion. Sir William Lathlain: It did not
occur when the "flood" was brought in.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: No. Through these
returns the Honorary Minister has told us
what accidents heave occurred, and has given
his version of the occurrences. In his reply
T should like hhn to tell us what accident,
have occurred over the same period to inter
state vessels. These interstate boats, some
of which are large, are exempt from pilot
age, ;end week in and week out Pass in and
out of Fremunulle without any pilot or ci-
dlents.

Hon. 01. H. Wittenoom: The eaptainc
pilot themselves.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: T am pointing that
out. They bring their ships in and take
them out without trouble. The overseaA
.ships are, however, compelled hy the Har-
hour Trust to hand themselves over to the
pilot. The House should he Liven another
return showing what accidents heave occurred
in the case of interstate shipes. We are all
anxious to conserve the interests of the State,
and cannot do that better than by havinz
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a port into which vessels may safely come tribunal outside the Harbour Trust to deal
and from which they mnay safely depart.
This affects Western Australia more than
any other State, because we are essentially
a community of primary producers. Any
imposition we pass on to the ships will be
returned in the way of additional Creight,
and will indirectly affect our primary pro-
ducts. Strictly speaking, we have come down
to the export of wheat and wool. We call
export timber oversell, but the conditions of
the Navigation Act have cut ii' adrift from
the Eastern States market. We canl send
timber to New Zealand and overseas at
about half the price we can send it to
Adelaide. We are losing our interstate
trade for that reason. Wool P,-owing rv-
mains profitable, but the wheat market. ma
place that industry in a serious position in
the near future. Last year the mail who
received a nett profit of 3s. a hag on his
wheat will be lucky if he nets a profit of Is.
a bag this year. The price has come down 8d.
a bushel, which amounts to 2s. a bag, and
there has been no decrease in the cost of pro-
duction. We are still paying a high tariff on
machinery, mid a higher price for that
machinery. There has been no reduction in
the price of aaything connected with the pro-
duction of wheat, and I can see no poss'.-
bility of a reduction in the cost of produe-
tion. We have to sell our wheat inl the
world's markets. If it were to come down
2s. a lbag next year I hardly think we should
be exporting wheat. The butter indlustry we
have had to prop up as well as the dried-
fruits industry 1) means of bonuses and
other systems. In Western Australia, there-
fore, we have to look for our exports to
wheat and wool. If we putl any imnposi-
tion upon the chief port, it will come
hack on the primary producers and on a
margin of profit that is already becoming
too fine. I should like to illustrate the
advantages of a number of ships coming to
Fremantle. Recently there were more vessels
in the port than there was freight available.
A good deal of wool was offering for
export, and the price came dlown 10s. a bale,
with great advantage to the State. We canl
not do too much to popularise the port, and
induce ships of all kinds and sizes to call
for oversea freights. Ship owners are quite
fair in the matter and quite satisfied, if their
officers are at fault, that they should pay.
If the pilot is to blame they foil to see why
the Harbour Trust should not accept the
responsibility. That raises the point Of a

with the accidents. Some astounding state.
ments appear is the return presented by the
Honorar7 Minister. It would appear that
on no occasion have the pilots been to blame,
but that the accidents have been the fault
of the master or due to sonie other cause.

The Honorary Minister; To what state
ment do you refer!

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I refer particularly'
to the explanation of an accident being that
the ship's officer did not tell the pilot where
the stern of the ship was.

Hon. E. H. Gra~y: What is wrong with
that?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Where else could
the stern be other than behind the bow?

Hon. E. H. Gray: But how far from the
wharf was it?

on. J. J. HOLMES: A pilot ought to
know his ship. The complaint is that the
ship's officer did not tell him where the stem
of the ship was. Then there was the recent
accident to the "Lygnern," a vessel worth
over a quarter of a million pounds. She
,arrived just before the strike. The master
safely navigated her to the port, and the
pilot took her in. When the strike occurred
she wals taken out again by a pilot, and it
is said that she struck a submerged object
Has any attempt been made to find that
object? We understand now that she is on
Beagle Rock.

The Honoran' Minister: She is not where
she was when shte struck.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: Has any attempt
been made to find that submerged obstacle?

The Honorary M1inister: Yes.
Hon. J. J. H1OLMES: They cannot find

it, hut we are told that neither the pilot
nor the nia~tcr was to blame. One or the
other, must he blanneable unless the suill-
merged object is discovered. The sooner
it is found the better will it be for all
parties. If thme harbouring authorities have
issued a chart on which some submerged
object is not shown they are misleading the
ships' captains.

Thre Honorary Minister: There is such a
thing As a moving submerged object.

Hon. H1 A. Stephenson: Rocks occasion-
ally move.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The general imii-
pression is that she was not onl the Beagle
Rock when her anchor was dropped, but
that she swvurw round later and struck it.
B~efore the lhau-bor- was opened the ships
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used to go to the jetty. There was always
a beacon on that rock in order to keel)
ehbips off. Some tribunal should be ap-
pointed to deal with accidents that occur
f rom time to time. No one can say that
the harbour authorities, who employ pilots
to bring in and take the ships out, and who
would have to pay if the verdict went
against them, are the proper persons to con-
stitute such a tribunal. We want an inde-
pendent tribunal which can fix the respon-
s;ibility upon the right party. If that
difficulty could be overcome I would have
no objection to the Bill, and I do not think
the ship owners would have any. During
the war the "Ulysses," the biggest liner
that had then comce to Fremantle, was tak-
ing out or Fremantle a huge cargo of food-
stuffs for soldiers in France, as well as a
thousand miners fromt Kalgoorlie who were
wanted for tunnelling purposes. The ship
had a clearance of only A few inches, but
she had come safely into the harbour. On
her outward journey she was put into the
hands of "the boy pilot" as he was
known.

Hon. R, H. Gray: He was a big- boy.
Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: Previous to his

appointment as pilot, or junior pilot, he
was in charge of a steam launc-h running
for the harboor authorities at Fremantle.
He had a master's certificate and he wos
appointed a pilot. This junior pilot was
put in chiarce off that big ship to take her
out. Everyone knows what happened. Hie
put the sh~ip on a rock hetween the two
moles. The worst feature is that the conm-
panics ins:st that the master shall take some
responsibility, and I understand that as;
soon as the ship touched bottom the master
left the bridge and the chief officer took
over control. The captain declared that hie
had carried thousands and tens of thous-
ands of soldiers over the Mediterranean to
Greek ports on dark nights, and without
lights to gnde him, and he had never hit
anythinz; yet on coming to Fremantle a
boy pilot put him on a rock. That was the
end of the eantain: he has -since died. Now
we have a ship taken out of Fremantle har-
bour and n'n into the only object outsidle
-another shin. The pilot in this case took
a P. And 0. boat out, and the only thing he
could nciblv hit was another vessel ivilge
at anchor. And he hit it. We are, fold that
slight dlamage was done. T have been jin-
formed semi -officially that it has cost £-5,0011

to repair one vessel and between £3,000 and
£E4.000 to repair the other. The worst
feature about this collision is that the mas-
ter of the P. and 0. vessel was disrated. I
am not certain whether hie was dismissed; at
any rate, hie was disrated.

The Honorary M1inister interjected.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I do not know.

hut I have been told that fortunately he
s~truck a strong part of the vessel; other-
wise it mighlt 'have gone down.

Hon. A. Lovekin: There has been mo in-
dependent inquiry into any of these cases,
nd that is the trouble.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: We have heard
the version of the Harbour Trust as to
what happened. What I amn aiming
at i-s that there should be a proper
tribunal to enable ius to ascertain what
the other side has to say, a tribu-
nal that will put the responsibility
on the right shoulders. In nearly every'
case the harbour authorities proceed no
further. In one case the damage was
over a thionsand pounds. and in another in
the vicinity of a thonusand pounds, and the
shipping compniy invited the authorities to
take action, hut no action was taken.

The Honorary MUinister: Which ease was
that 7

Hon. J. J. HOLMESq: I can give the Mini-
ister the Particulars. The damage in one
ease was £1,300 and in the other £700. The
harbour authorities, thiough invited to do
so, took 21o action.

The Honorary 'Minister: What is the use
of taqkinz action?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The law at present
is that if a ship is; responsible, the ship
pays. And further, it is willing to pay.
Now it is proposed that if a pilot is re-
sponsilble for any damage done the ship
must still pay.

The Honorary Minister: Are you aware
that an action is pendingi

Hon. T1. J. HIOLMES: If what is con.
tamned in this document T have is true, T
cannot understand why the Government
have not taken action to recover the amount
due, beeause it is not quite clear, if it is the
fault of the ship, that the ship has to pay.
There is one other matter to which I wish
to refer. I have already shown how cap-
tains have suffered through no fauilt of their
own. The other day when Mr. Nicholson
was speaking-I would like the Minister to
listen to this if hie is not too busily engaged
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otherwise-he (the Honorary Minister) in
terjected, "Is the hon. member aware that
the master of the vessel was perfectly satis-
fled with the position?" The vessel in ques-
tion was the "Lygnern." Does the Minister
wish the House to believe that the master
of a magnificent ship now stranded at Fre-
mantle is satisfied with the position? The
master has lost his ship and probably lost
his berth with the company aind may not
get another berth. Yet the Mlinister has
let it go forward that the master of that
was satisfied with the present position.

The Honorary Minister: I (lid not say Lie
was satisfied with the present lxsitoin.

Hon. A. J1. H. Saw: Well1, what position
'was he satisfied with?

Hfon. J. J1. HOLM ES: Th'le Minister
plainly interjected while Mr. Nicholson was
speakin, "Is the hon. member aware that
the master of the vessel was perfectly sat-
isfied with the position?7" Can we imagine
the master of a vessel being satisfied with
the loss of his ship which would not have
been taken out of the harbour but for the
unfortunate strike at that time?

The Honorary Minister: You are miscon-
struing my remarks. When Mir, Nicholson
was speaking I asked him whether he was
aware that the master was perfoetly satis-
fied with the place where ho was first an-
chored.

Hon. J. J. HOLMVES: This document
comes into my possession front the Swedish
Consul. He says-

Neither in the ul,isntos of the Harbour Trust
inquiry or my on can I find such Pv~dencc
by the master of the ship.

That is, the evidence that the master was
satisfied with the position of the sipi. I
have already explained the position of the
master of the ship. An interjection such as
that made by the Mfinister was out of place,
to say thme least of it. No master could po.,-
sibly he sa1tisfied when his ship had been
left on a rock. Here are some of the que-
tions that were putt to time captain during
the course of the inquiry-

Did you apply for a pilot?-Ves. through
the agents.

And the pilot "'as a compulsory pilot 7-Yes,
the same that brougilt me in the day before.

What was his namef-P. H. Steer.
Did hie take full charge of the vessel'?-Yes.
'lint is the law of the portl-Yesl.
And you proiceeded omut under his instrue-

tiona,-Ycs, to Gage 'Roads-.

Hon. H, A. Stephenson: What does "full
charge," mean?7

Hon, . 3, 1 HOLMES: I cannot tell you;
I ant not a nautical man. If the lion, mnem-
ber asks ine a question about wheat or wool

I might be able to answer him. The ques-
tions and answers went on-

What (lid he tell you when hie came on
board i-He asked me what berth I wanted.

Aknd what did you say?-I said, "It does
not matter to me what berth you give ote so
long as you give me a good swinging berth
and a good holding ground.'' He said, "'I
have n good berth for you."

Where ahonits i-He (lid not mention, but
he said he would give mae at goad berth if a
boat had not taken it just before us.

Evidently another boat had gone out ahead
of him and the pilot did not know whether
the berth he had in view would be avail-
able when he got out. There should
be some agreentent about anchorage for ves-
sels. One would have thought that under a
proper system when, two ships were going
out it would be possible to arrive at an
agreement as to which ship could take a
particular position. Evidently in that case
there 'wvas no agreement and the pilot said
to the captain, "I will put you in the, secondl
lberth it the othter is not already taken."
The questions and answers continue--

what did the pilot say to you after the
anchor was droptped? When the enzine was
rung off be told ic that we were in a good
berth, in eight fatImion of water, good holding
ground, aind I had nothing to worry about.
Those are exactl y the words that he told me.
OnP the assurance of the pilot., wvhoin I knew
to be otto of tite be-st pilots in port, I had Ito

reason to believe it was not a Fafe berth.
'Wht, time was it when vou felt hier bump

on the lbottonif-Tlte ship wvas swinging a bit,
and in five minutes' time front the engine
being rung off. she touched the botto,. T
went down from tile bridge after the engine
was rung off, aw'l was standing on the lower
bridg&e, when, I felt as.4 if she was touching the
bottoin. I told time third Irate to run after the
pilot who was just onl the ladder on the way-
to the pilot boat.

And he returned to you f-Yes, hie came up.
The pilot was still in c-harge of the steanter

at that Particular timnt-H-e cantip and took
charge,

This is evidence that was given by the calp-
tain, and we are now told by the IHonorarv
Mlinister that the captain was satisfied as
to the position of the ship. The Swedish
Consul goes on to say that the captain is
not here to repudiate the interjection made
by the Honorary M.Ninister, an interjection
which is regarded as a reflection on his posi-
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tion as a captain. The Swedish Consul
adds--

I woul(d most respeutfullrN ask you as agent
I the TrFansaitlantic S.S. Compiany-

He is referring to the agents of the line.

-- to most hiumbly request the Honorary
Minister who made the statemtent referred to,
to withdraw it, as it is ; great injustice to the
waster of the vessel.

There we have the other side of the story.
What I am aiming at, an(l what we should
all aim at in the Bill, is to get an inde-
pendent. tribunal to deal with matters such
as these. It is not fair to put the rscpon-
sibility upon the ship, as is proposed by
the Bill. At one time, in the event of a
maritime mishap, we had a system of ap-
pointing twvo nautical assessors and a police
-magistrate to deal wAith these matters, but
it did not operate too satisfactorily. I can
-quote an insanne where nautical assessom~
found that a ship struck an uncharted rock
and a Government surveyor wvent out and
found thie ves-s'I onl a jecog-nised reef. 'That
raises 1he poinit of the personnel of the
tribunal to deal with such matters. I do
not think the 1-larhour Trrust arc entitledl
to too niuel, if any, responsibility; we
should certainily' have an independent trib-
nal that could p~robe these matters and de-
termine the responsibility. Tim far-t of
having soni idependent competent auithor-
illy to put thte reslpo~iliilitv onl the slhoul-
der's of the pilots, if they should rightly bear
it, would have a wonderful moral cffeet.
Written over the whole ot the evidence of
the accidents that lhave happened at Fre-
man11tle one 1111 % read thant tin' PiL lhas not
been to blame eseept in one instance, where
the unfortunate man hadl suc-h a run of
bad luck that lie decided to tender his re-
signation.

lion1. A. J. B. S aw: lint even thenl it was
found Oiht hip was not to blame.

lion. J7. J. H-OLMTES: We have to get
niva.' from the tributnal : et up liv the Frr'-
Imantle Harbour Trust to protect the pilot.

The Honorary% Minister: What would yfou
have said if the Harbour Trust had ii -t
held an inquiry ito the acc-ident to the
"iLygnei-n"?'

Hon. J. J. HOLMES : 1 would hare had
,somethinu to say, hut the inquir 'y by the
Harbour Trust authorities; j; not s9atisfac-
tory and their inquiries never will be satis-
factory.

The Honorary Minister: You cannot
blame the pilots or the Harbour Trust for
that.

Hon. .1. J. HOLMES : Let us get over
the difficulty in this measure.

The Honorary "Minister: By some other
legislat ion ?

Hon. J. J, HOLMES: Yes, let us have
this or some other legislation to deal with it.
I1 do not see why we cannot, by amending
the present Bill, bring our legislation a.;
well as the port of Fremantle up-to-date. No
doubt the port of Freamantle is at credit to
everyone associated with it from the ]ate Mr.
C. Y. O'Connor down. We have a harbour
there of which we may be justly proud, but
accideuts have occurred and are occurring.
It is not an utncommion thing for a vessel
to hit the what-f and cause damage to the
extent of thousands of pounds. So far
the State has been paying for the damage,
although I understand the law provides for
shifting the responsibility on to the ship.
I na further advised that in some eases
where it has been claimed that the
Pilot was free fromn all blame, thle
shipping agents have invited the Gov-
ernment to take action so that they
could get the qutestion determined, but they
have not been able to get the Government
lo move i the matter.

The H-onorary Minlister: Suppose that is
qutite correct, are you aware that an al-
teration is pending at the present time?

lion. .1. J. HOLMES: No, but thle Ps-
[nick stated in another place that such acci-
dents had cost thousands and tens of thous-
anls of pounds, and the State had had to pay.
If the pilot was not to blameFI I cannot un-
derstand why the State has paid the money,
because I am - advised that if it is the
fault of the s;hip thle ship has to
pay. This Bill goes a stage further
and that is what 1 object to. No mat-
ter whether it is the fault of the mas-
ter, or of the pilot, thle ship will have to
pay. That is not British justice, and unless
I see a wvay of amendiag the Bill to mnake it
equitable, I eannot support the seconid read-
in g,.

HON. A. J1. H. SAW (Metropolitan-Sob-
urb-an) (8.41 : This is a matter that does
not seein to re to he quite as simple as it
appears to some of the previous speakers.
The operation of bringing into the harbouir
vessels of varying Wsie-omne of extreme
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magnitude and some not quite so great-
and putting them against the wharf in all
kinds of weather requires considerable skill
and, in certain instances, it is far front be-
ing free of risk. Practically every vessel
must present a different problem to the
pilot engaged to bring her in. It is prob-
ably a vessel be has never handled before, a
vessel whose idiosyncrasies he may not
know, and there are the altered factors of
weather and tide. So it must present a
different problem in practically every in-
stance, the factors not always being known.
ft must be apparent that it is safer for the
harbour authorities to provide a pilot than
to allow every ship to enter the harbour in
charge of its own master, the master per-
haps not being familiar with the port rr
only familiar to a slight degree.

Hion 3. J. Holmes: A good many woulb!
not take the risk.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Consequently, for
the sake of the shipping and of the State,
it is necessary that, unless exemption can
be claimed by mnasters who enter and leave
the port frequently, there should bo com-
pulsory pilotage. The present law, so far
as I understand it, provides that where
there is a compulsory pilot the Harbour
Trust is liable for any damage to the wharf
unless they ran succeed in proving negli-
gceIC On the part of the ship or the offi-
cers of the ship. We have heard from Mr.
Nicholson how extremely difficult it is to
prove negligence. The Bill proposes to
shift the liability on to the ship, unless
the owners can prove negligence on the part
of the pilot. That is to say, at the present.
time the onus of proof lies on the harbour
authorities, and what this Bill proposes to
do is to throw the onus of proof on to the
shipping people.

Hon. J. Cornell: In gold stealing cases
the onus is thrown on the defendant.

Hon. A. J, H. SAW: The fact that it
must be extremely difficult to prove negli-
gence is shown by the numerous instances
cited by the Honorary Minister of damage
hax-infr been done and -vet in no instance
have the Government thought it worth while
to try to shift the responsibility on to the

hips, knowing, as 'Mr. Nicholsopine
out, the difficulty of proving negligence.
U~ndoubtedly, it is not an equitable arrange-
ment whereby the Harbour Trust select the
pilot Aind in the event of an accident the
Harbour Trust hold the inquiry, and the in-

quiry very often solves on whom the re-
sponsibility for paying for the damage
should rest. That is an extremely one-sided
affair. In other parts of the world it ap-
pears to have been necessary to alter the
law and throw the onns on to the ship-
owners, as the Government propose to do
under this Bill, Hot it is incumbent on
the Hanrbour Trust, or those responsible for
the administration of the harbour, whether
the Government do it directly or through
the trust, to use every endeavour to employ
the most efficient pilots available. Looking
it the number of inquiries held wherein
the pilot in every instance seems to have
been exonerated front blame-one of them
on) four ocasions until finally he said he
had lost his nerve through continued bad
luck and saw fit to resign-it appears that
the investigations cannot have been suffi-
ciently vigorous and that there has been a
tendency to shield the pilot. Perhaps that
may he partly responsible for the fre-
quency with which the accidents have oc-
cured. Therefore I say it is incumbent on
the Government firstly' to provide effcient
pilotage, and, seondly, to hold a perfectly
impartial inquiry, and not an inquiry under
the auspices of the Harbour Trust, who
first select the pilot and then perhaps have
to foot the bill for the damage done. It
wvould he more equitable if the present law-
were retained, throwing the liability on the
Harbour Trust unless the shipping corn
panies can prove ne-zligence on the part of
the pilot, and the Harbour Trust covered
the increased risk thcy are carrying by im-
posing a higher scale of fees-reailly a sys-
tem of insurance against such accidents,
some of which doubtless are inevitable.

Hon. G. Fraser: What sort of a reception
would a Bill of that kind receive in this
Hou se ?

lion. Sir William Lpthinin: Very hont. The
Bill is too hot.

Hon. A. J1. H. RAW: Under the present
conditions the State is having2 to foot a very-
large bill for the d-nninge done hy ;hipping
coming into the hnrhoni$ and cepecially Where
the fault, if any, cannot be sheeted home.
The position is very muich like that which
obtains in the indu~rinl world with renarl
to workers' 'insurance against accidents. The
most equitable arrantgemenl would be to
increase the fees whereby this damage,
which, in many eases, is due to stress of
weather or to unknown fuietors present when
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bringing ships to the wharf, could be cov-
ered by a syatem of insurance such as I
have indicated.

Hon. Sir William Latbinin: That would
be a popular proposal with the ships!

Hon. A- J. H. SAW: I am not concerned
whether it would be popular with the ship-.
I am suggesting it as a fair method of cov-
ering the risk. It is not fair to place the
responsibility on the shoulders of the pe'j-
pie, nor is it ]'air to put it on the shoulders
of the shipowners when it might be covered
by a system of' insurance.

HON. G. TEASER (West) [8.14): Quite
.9 wrong impression might be gathered from
the speech of 'Mr. Holmes, particularly from
his reference to the pilots. The pilot in
charge of the "Ulysses". when the accident
occurred was rather a big boy!

Hon, J1. .3. Holmes; Call himn the Junior
pilot.

Hon, G. FRASER : I knew him fairly
well and 1 should say he was close on 410
years of age. What -Mr. Holmes should
have said was that he was a junior pilot.
There is a great differcnce between a Junior
pilot and a boy pilot. It could be possible
for Sir Edward Wittenoomn to he the jnn-
myr member of this Chamber, hut I do not
think that by any stretch of imagination
he coudd be called a boy politician. Not-
withstanding all that has been said against
the Fremantfle pilot service in the course of
this debate, I wish to compliment the pilots
on their efficiency. Tn view of the thousands
of vessels arriving at and departing from
the harbour in the course of 12 months, the
small number of accidents occurring is a
standing testimony to the ability of the
pilots. As to sea knowledge, Captain
Nicholls has considerable sea knowledge, and
so has Captain Saunders. Much has been
said about holding the pilots responsible
for everything that occurs. If any hon.
member had been in Fremantle to-day, when
the "Orama," one of the vessels which have
been frequently mentioned during the de-
bate, was in the port, and if he had viewed
the steamer he would have recoznised the
absolute impossibility of controlling the
stern from the bridge. The length of the
vessel is between 800 and 900 feet, and no
man standing on the bridge could see the
stern. Therefore it is necessary that there
should be collahoration between the officers

of the steamer and the man on the bridge.
I took the trouble to view the steamer, and
am quite satisfied that it is an absolute im-
po-ssibility for a pilot to control the move-
ments of the vessel off his own bat.

Hon. J. -Nicholson: Did you go on the
bridge ?

Ho, G. FRASER: That is not necessary.
Hon. J. -Nicholson: Why?
Ron. G. FRASER: Because one can see

from the shore that the bridge is not high
enough to command a view of the w hole
steamer..

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Do you claim that
there should be two pilots?

Hon. G. FRASER: No. I claim that the
officers of the vessel must collaborate with
the pilot.

Hlon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: That is
r10o1e now.

Hon. 0. FRASER: Yes, and that point
of view has been put forward by the Hon-
orary Minister. He urges that the officers
are responsible for many of the accidents
that occur.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The officers have never
had the chance to refute that.

lIon. G. FRASER: I have no inside
knowledge, and do not know how the acei-
dents occur. however, I have no doubt that
the Honorary Minister ini his reply will deal
with that phase. Another point stressed in
the course of thu debate was that the ship-
ping companies had no say in the appoint-
mniit of the pilots. .I understand that the
Fremanitle Harbour Trust are the body who
appoint the pilots. On examining the con-
istitution of the Harbour Trust we find that
first and foremost is "Mr. Carter, of Dalgrety
& Co., who rep~resents the shipping interests
and is chairman of the Trust. Then there is
Mr. Bateman, who represents the Chamber
of Commerce, or the Chamber of Manufac-
tures, or some such body. The farmers have
a representative in the person of Mr. Tan-
ner. Then there is a representative of the
Government, and a representative of the
workers.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: How many of the
members have masters' certificates i

Hon. G. FR-ASER: T cannot say.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Yet they sit as a

tribunal and jurke.
Hon. G4. FRASER: I am deslin~r with the

phase that the shioping companies oug ht to
have representation. I contend that they
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have representation: the c:hairmian of the
Trust is their representative. The shipping
comipanies. must accept due responsibility for
the appointment of pilots, and the idea of
creating another board to give them repre-
sentation in that respect mierely amounts to
duplicating representation.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: If you are referring
to me, I said the shipping companies should
not have representation.

lion. G. FRASER: I was not referring
to Mr. Holmes. I think Mr. Nicholson was
one mnember who mnentioned that aspect.'

Ron. J. Nicholson: The oversea Ship-
ping companies have 110 representation.
The coastal shipping comnpanlies are repre-
sented, I believe.

flon. Or. FRASER: I do not think there
would he any great difference in that respect
between ovcrsea and coastal shipping com-
panies.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I. do not think any of
them should be represented. I think there
should he an independent tribunal.

Hon. G. FRASER: As long as the ship-
ping eompanies are represented, it is not
ncessary to discriminate between ovcrsea
and coastal shipping comapanies. The main
question which the Bill raises is whether the
taxpayers of the State shaould bear the
brunt of the damage, or whether the ship-
ping companies should bear it. I shall vote
for something 'which will protect the tax-
Paver.

Hon. C. B. Williamis: How can you pro-
tect him?7 He pays both ways.

Hon. G. FRASER: It the cost of blun-
ders is transferred front the Harbour Trust
to the shipping companies---

Hon. C. B. Williams: The taxpayer will
pay an extra rate, and so it is just the same
thing,

Hon. O. FRASER: I shall east may vote
to protect the interests of the taxpayer and
therefore I support the second reading.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [&.24fl:
I feel that it is rather an important decision
which has to be arrived at by the Chamber,
and feel also that the credit of the port must
be conserved. As Mfr. Holmes; mentioned.
we are all proud of the port. If the imposts
which have been referred to arve generally
recognised in other ports, there is no reason
why they should not obtain here. I am
given to understand that whatever damnage

was done by vessels at Fremantle in pre-
vious vears was readily paid for by their
owners. It is Only latterly that a. flaw hasi
b~een found in the legislation rendering the
shipping companies responsible, a flaw that
enables them to dodge here the responsibility
they have to accept in other ports. As sug-
gested by Dr. Saw, the whole thing could
probably he covered by the imposition of
further charges. However, that is some-
thing we wish particularly to avoid. I
assume that the charges already% made are
suifficient, and that the ves;sels ningi (he port
are well covered lby their insurance policies.
Certainly the ships pa.) insurance in respect
of any damage likely to happen to them, and
the cost of such insurance is invariably
added to the freights charged. A ustralian
ports have rather had repute in other parts
of the world. I am told that Premantle has
not too good a name, and that the charges
iii which vessels arc ranlct here, and which
have to be lised onl to thle commlunity, are
altogether out of pro portion to charges at
other p~orts. 1 fail to see that it is necessary
to increase the charges. Various members
have stressed the point that if the mneasure
is passed the shipping companies mnust corer
themselcves by increasing their charges. That
increase would he passed on to the primary
producer, whose goods and wares largely go
over the wharves. I have here an extract
from the "Sydney Morning Herald," headed
"High Charges on Shipping"-

A cable message from Vancouver, published
yesterday, stated that the steamer "Tre-
ineadow'' had arrived in ballast f romn Ais-
tralin to load wheat for Britain, the captain
reportig that, although wheat was available
in Australia for shipment home, the loading
expenses at Australian ports were so heavy
that it wa7s cheaper to send the vessel 6,000
miles to Vancouver to load. Ho also com-
plained of the Australian income tax on
freights and the, dety on goods used ia port.
This may appear ain exaggeratioa, but the
position is well known in Sydney shipping
circles, for it is a fact that sometimes it pays
owners better to senid their vessels from Aus-
tralia in ballast and seek freights on the
West coast of Ainerica and elsewhere sooner
than load in Australian ports. This is due
to several causes, but primarily to what are
regarded as unduly high port charges exacted
by Federal and State authorities. The cap-
tain of the ''Trenicadow" stated that wheat
was available in Australia, but dlid not name
any particular port. As Western Australia
is the chief exporting State this season, the
ease of a large steamer loading there may be
instanced, charges in that State being prob.
ably even in eXess of those in other Aus-
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tralian ports. It costs the shipowner about
Ps. per ton to load his vessel in a Western
Australian port., anti get clear of all charges
inc itdental to the visit. A vessel in ballast
at Port Said hais been known to refuse 40s.
per ton to come to Western Australia to load
wheat for En.rope, and has promptly torned
round and gone to Vancouver via the P'anama
Canal, where she has accepted 30s. per ton
to load wheat for Europe. A steamer is also
charged both Federal and State inconle tax
onl freight earnings.

I have also a statement of ship owners' com-
plaints concerning heavy charges iii Aus-
tralian ports. A warning is given to ship
owners gener-ally as to the need for taking
these charges into consideration when think-
ing- of visitingr tin Australiani port. A
steamer of 2,966 tonls register loaded 6.7391
tonls of flour at Sydney, Melbourne, Albany
and Fremautle--four p ort% -and had to
meet expenses of £8,179 6.s. 2d., or 9s. 4'/ 2d.
per ton loaded, .in another ease a steamer
loaded 5.560 toils of wheat at Fremantle-
this was in March of last year-and the
cost of loading amounted to £24111, or
7s. 7d. per ton,. Those costs arve interesting
when we compare similar charg-es at New
York, where they work out at 3s. 2d. per
ton.

Hion. J. Cornell; Is it similar cargo that
is handledtl

Hon. V. 1{AMERSLEY: I presume so.
Hon. J. Cornell: Loading- wheat at New

York!
Hon. V. HAMFEUSLEY: The charges at

New Orlents work out at 4s. 1d. per ton
and ait Montreal at 2s. lid, per ton.

Hon. J. Cornell: Cotton would be lifted
from New Orleans.

lion. V. HAIVESLEY: That may lie
SO.

Hon. E. H. Cray: And bulk handling
would lower the costs.

Hion. V. HAMEESLEY: That may' be so
too, but we must realise we cannot go on
loading up these charges. The shipping'
world is complaining of the charges at Fre-
mantle as well as at other port,; in Australia.
It is% decidedly interesting to learn that it
pays to take a ship away from Australia in
ballast to load wheat elsewhere. If that can
be done after a voyage of 6.000 miles, it
shows that there is something radically
wrong.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It sounds more like a
fable.

Hion. 1. .J. Holmes: Do the ships cover
themselve4 in the freight charges?

R-on. V. HAMELISLEY: It is realised
that the ships make till in freights what is
necessary to cover the charges levied upon
them. That sort of thing does iiot appeal
to me. In other ports the shipping coml-
panties bare been liable for these risks and
lately they have realised that owing to a flaw
in our legislation they are not liable here.
It would be advisable to provide a more
acceptable tribunal to deal with inrquirie..
It is unfair that the Harbour Trust that
emplloys the pilots should also hold inquiries.
13y that means the Harbour Trust is liable
to stampl itself as a white-washing machine,
because, in the view of the outside world,
the members of that body will be less likely
to fault their own servants.

The Honorary Minister: They would, if
the pilot were at fault.

Non. V. IIAMER1SLEY: Natural bias
would certain]ly influence the Trust in the
direction of exonerating its own em-
ployees, lbecause the Trust is responsible
for keeping the pilots in the ser-vice.

I-on. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Surely the
Trust wvould not retain the services of at
man who was no good.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: T should imag-
ic the Trust would not keep a pilot after

he had been proved to be incompetent. I
understand that should a vacancy occur,
it is freely advertised and the Trust secures
it Iu, choice from applicants for the posi-
tion.' By that means competent men arc
secured f or the service.

The Honorary Minister: The best men
available arc appointed.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Should a ship
damage the wharves at Fremantle, the tal-
pavers of the State should not have to
shoulder the cost of the repairs. The ship-
ping- companies are already covered in the

fights they charge, because freights are
fixed to cover all such liabilities. In addition
to that, they' are insured against such risks.
I an lnt know that we need worry about
ainy increases as the result of the passing
of the Bill. I support the second reading.

HON. R. H. H. HAIL (Central) [8.35]:
The debate has clearly shown that the Gov-
ernment will be well advised to take steps
to secure the appointment of an independ-
ent and impartial tribunal to investigate
matters that have been refer-red to during
the discussion on the Bill.
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H7on. E. It. Harris: Do you suggest thnit
past inquiries have not been impartial?

Hon. E. UH, 11 ALL: Inistances quoted
by, wembers indicating that the Harbour
Trust Commissioners have the right to de-
[ermnine who is at fault in connection with
various accidents, will not tend to maintain
eoiiiidenice on the part of the general public.
We are indebted to Mr. Gray for his iii-
formative speech, which was illuminating
to members who are not so conversant with
the operations iil berthing large steamers
at Fremantle. The statement that the pilot
was not in supreme command did not setim
to bie tfeasible until Mr. Oray pointed out
that the pilot on the bridge was dependent
upon the ship's officers; at the stern and thlir
qtern. In such circumstances, it is rather
difficult to adjust exactly tirie portion of
blame attachable to those concerned should
:in accident occur. During the tea adjourn-
ment, I was discussing the Posit ion w'ith
an hon. member and he put this proposition
to me: "Should a signalman on the railways
give a wrong signal and the engine-driver
derail his train, who is thle responsible
party?"y I answered at once that the sig
nalman would be responsible for the acci-
dent. The hion. mnember then said to ma,
"If the chief officer 01r the second officer cit
a ship gives a wrong signal to the pilot
on the bridge, who then is the responsible,
party 9"

lion. J1. .J. Holmes : Anid who is to de-
cide thatl

flIon. E. 1-1. H. HALL: Mr. Holimis
touched upon another important phaie when
hie refer-red to thre aeeessity for anr idc-
pendent tribunal. Surely it is not impos-
sible for the Government to establish an
impartial board of assessor. I would likoe
the Minister to give the House information
regarding the practice adopted at 1)0515 in
the Eastern States and in other parts of the
,world. There is nothiingX novel or original
about the proposition. Mr, Holmes took uts
hack to the stranding of the "Ulysszes," an
occurrence that I have good cause to re-
member. TI view of suich incidents, it is
high time that action was taken. In thle
light of statements that have been made
rezarding the unfortunate stranding of thei
"Lygnern." I hope the Mlinister will prpe-
sent the 'House with a more detailed official
explanation 'of what happened. I shall
support the second reading of the Bill in
the hope that during the Committee stage,

11iii1tlidnieits will be mnade in) the directions
L have indicaited.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
wV. UA. Kitsun-West-in reply) [8.38]. :
regret that the discussion on the Bill and
the criticism indulged in by one or two ho!].
iimlmbers in particular, May lead the general
public to believe that the F'remantle harbour
is either vcry da ngerouui for shipping or
that thle pilot staff comprises incompetent
officers, It wos almost suggested that dur-
ing thle last few years the pilots had proved
themselves to be incompetent.

lHon. 0. Fraser: They are a very fine
body of men.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Al-
though. he may not have intended it, 'MT.
Nicholson was very severe in his criticism.
I regard this matter inl a serious light, and
I therefore submitted various statemenits
that had been made, to the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust Commissioners with a view to
receiving their conmnents upon them. I re-
fer particularly to points raised by Mr.
Nicholson and by Sir William Lathlain. I
propose to deal with this subject in perhaps
a rather lengthy fashion so that members
may not he able to say that the 'Harbour
Trust Commissioners did niot supply all pos-
sible informlat ion. Much of the criticism
apparen tly arose from the fact that in the
reply furnished to a quest ion submitted by
ilr. Nicholson, a lot of details were sup-
plied. I regret that Mr. Nicholson, who sawv
fit to quote froir the return, did not go a
little further and flote other portions of
the statement, Had lie done so, he would
have. given a little of the other side of rho
question, from the pilots' point of view, Mr.
-Nicholson's criticism was particularly severe
in regard to one pilot, and the burden of'
the remarks of several other members was
to the effect that one pilot in particular-
he is not now in the service of the Harbour
Trust-was incompetent.

Hon. G. Fraser; And that officer was corn-
plinmented by the British Admiralty!

The HONORARY MiNISTER: It was
suggested that he was riot capable of carry-
ig out his duties in a proper manner. That
suggestion was made because he had been
unfortunate enough to experience several
accidents while he was in charge of vessels.

Hon, J. Nicholson: Be had an unfer-
tunate simecession of incidents.
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Thne HONORARY M1INISTER: In the
words of one hon. member, thle Harbour
Trust is alleged to have whitewashied these
pilots. I say definitely there has been no
whitewashing process onl the part of the
Harbour Trust. The question I asked Mr.
Holmes was pertinent. I asked him, "What
would this Chamber say if the Harbour
Trust had not inquired into accidents of the
description covered by the return." Un-
doubtedlyv members would have said that the
Harbour Trust had been lacking in its duty' .

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: We" wvant to go be-
yond the Harbour Trust.

The HONORARY -MIN[STER: As there
was no other tribunal to which these matters
could be referred, the Harbour Trust held
an inquiry, camne to a decision, and on that
decision based definite action.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But the inquiry was
only into one side of the question.

The HONORARY MIIESTER: I will
deal with that phase, and I shall show the
hon. member that if the inquiry was into
one side of the question only, it was because
the Harbour Trust could not help itself
Before I introduced the Bill I realised it
was necessary that I should become a little
more acquainted with the subject than I was
when I first dealt with the proposition. 1
was intere~sted to find a little bit of history
of pilotaze included in an opinion furnished
by Mr. Norbert Keenan, K.when dealing
with the question of the responsibility of
ship owners regarding accidents to ships at
Frerruntle. I am referring to that matter
because it will put rather a different com-
plexion on the subject from that which has
been raised by some her. members. From
the speeches of some who have dealt with
the Bill. I should judge they are of the
opinion that pilots are Prodided for the pur-
pose Of protecting the ships only. That is a
mistaken notion.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I thought the pilot
was provided to place the ship in a safe
berth.

The H4ONORARY TsfINISTER: And also
for other purposes as well.

Hon. .1. 5. Holmes: Smas4hing wharves isi
not one of them.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In his
opinion, 'Mr. Keenan said-

The laws governing pilotage are, of course,
of very ancient origin and have been modi-
fied and changed from time to time to meet

the altered conditions of navigation and of
the size of ships and the method of users of
harbours. In the dlays preceding and down
to the 39th century, tidal harbours, were
sought after for commzerc-ial purposes for two
reasons-(a) they would he by natural con-
ditions more immune from damage by storm,
and (b) what was the,, of more importance,
such harbours wvre safe from raid by, hostile
ships when the tide was out. Hence the
iopularity of such ports as Bristol and num-
bers of other harbours of a similar type. In
those early days pilotage Was purely a private
contract between the ship owner and some
mnariner practising the calling of a pilot i,,
the neighbourhood of a particular harbour,
.and there were no lawvs either general or local
governing such employment other than the
common law applicable to contracts. Obvi-
ously the taking on board of a pilot was
purely a matte- of choice for the ship owner
and purely also one for the protection of his
own property. The question jaivolved was
one only of tine time a,,d place for crossing
the bar, and local knowledge of tide action,
shoals and currents, and any error of judg-
ment onl the part of tile pilot or any of the
ship's personnel or crew could lead only to
the casting away of the ship with the remote
contingen'cy- , whilst n'ips still coarinue-I to be
of small tonnage, .1 impeding the future
passage from or to the harbour until the
wreck was broken up or removed. If there
were jetties or docks, ships were warped
alongside or entered sanme under conditions
that involved no, or at most but the slightest,
risk of damiage to such jetties or docks. In
those days and under those conditions the
ship owner was left free to employ or not to
employ any ,nariuvr with local knowledge
to qssist in the navigation fI his ship
whlen entering or !eaving barb tur. If he
did employ any such mariner, hie did
so entirely as a mantter of privaic con-
tract. The person so engaged was selected
by him and onl terms mutually agreed. He
was the servant of the ship owner and there-
fore by law the ship owner was liable for the
c~onsequences of any acts of his done in the
scope of his employment. If in fact under
those circumstances any damage was done to
the harbour or any of its works such as jet-
ties, docks, beacons or buoys, the ship owner
was liable unless at comnmon law liability was
avoided by the act coming under the head of
inevitable accident or act of God. As
civilisation progressed and the seas became
cleared of pirates and privateers-men who
were but slightly different in their character
and proeeedings-comnmerce by sea expanded
marvellously, larger and more artificially con-
structed harbours were brought into exist-
ece, and the tonnage of ships progressing
with the times was multiplied manifold, not
only in the total merchant tonnage afloat,
hot in the size of individual merchantmen.
Thus a state of affairs came into existence
which required that pilotage should be regu-
lated not so much for the protection of ships
availing themselves of it as for the protec-
tion of commercial ports that had cost large
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sums of money to construct, and for the pro-
tection, of other shipping using such ports.
This was pointed out by Lord Esher in the
case of the "'Chariton,"' 8 Asp. 'M,. at i'. 29,
who said, speaking of compulsory pilotage,
"It was not enacted for the protection of
ships only, it was enacted for the protection
of ports, of commercial ports and allso of
naval ports, of commercial ports in particular
because if a vessel is wrecked and lost and
sunk near to the entrance or within the en-
trance of a commercial port, she is not only
lost herself, but she is a great danger and
obstruction to the! port and other shipping."
At first there was no general Act governing
the appointment of pilots or prescribing areas
in which pilotage was compulsory. but purely
local Acts such as the Newcastle Pilot Act,
41 Geo. Ill., C. 86, the Liverpool Pilot Act,
the Clyde Navigation Act, 18658, and numbers
of others. The first general Act was that of
52 Geo. Ill., 0. 39, but this did not have
jurisdiction over all pilots licensed through-out the Kingdom, but only over those
enumrerated in the Act.

Then he goes on to deal with the various
Acts that have led up to the present position
in the 'Old Country, where shipping is liable
for damage done, notwithstanding that the
shipping is in the hands of compulsory
pilots. The Imperial Act is very clear on
that point. While sonic members have im-
plied that the Act in Great Britain is not
quite what 1 have represented it to he, I say
definitely that that is the position; the pro-
vision reading that notwithstanding, t1e fact
that the ship is in the hands of a compulsory
pilot, the ship shall not he free front
liability.

Hon. Sir William Lathlanz: Shipowners
here do not object to that.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Then I
do not know what all the argument is about.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: They object
to the way in which you appoint your pilots.

Hin. A. Tovek-in : And to the way in
which you hold your inquiries.

The HONORAIRY M INISTER: I do not
know that the manner of holding the in-
quiries affects the position regarding the
compulsory pilots. No doubt if proper
representation were made, the Harbour Trust
would have no objection to the appointment
of some independent tribunal. But failing
that, the Harbour Trust have carried out
their functions under the Act under which
they are working, and if there is no provi-
sion made for an independent tribunal to
inquire into these happenings, 1 say the
Trust are doing all that can be expected of
them by holding the inquiries that they do.

Hlon. A. Lovekin- If you were to set up
a representative board to appoint the pilots
and hold the inquiries, the shipowners
would not object to the rest.

The HO0NORAR-Y MINISTER: One rea-
soni for the criticism to which the Bill has
been sub~jected is the return I placed on the
Table. [. suggest that Mr. Nicholson was a
little more severe than he really intended to
be, and that hie might have quoted a little
more of tlie report than lie did, especially in
regard to the number or so-called accidents
that have occurred-I might almost call
them incidents, for sonic of theni were noth-
ing niore than incidents. Members should
understand that in navigating the large
ships that come into Fremantle there is
something more to be taken into considera-
tion titan the mere position of the vessel.
For instance, there is the wind to be consid-
ered. With vessels that have so much top-
hamper, that is an important factor. Then
there is the tide to he considered, the prox-
imity of other shipping, and a number of
other factors of a similar nature, all of
which have to be taken into consideration,
I might say, on the spur of the moment. It
has been adniitted that the pilot on going
aboard a vessel has to handle her although
probably he has never seen her before, and
he lnust accept the word of the master that
everything is O.K. I am going to show
that while lie does that as a rule, and while
perha pa in most cases it is quite correet, yet
there are occasions when it is anything but
correct. I snggest to members that in those
circumstances a pilot is in. a very unfortun-
ate position;- for hie -stands alone and carries
,a lnt of responsibility, and if anything goes
wrong it is only reaslonable to suppose that
most of the people affected are going to look
after their own interests with, as a conse-
quence in somec cases, prejudice to the pilot.
In this return, a very full return put up in
reply to questions asked hy Mr. Nicholson,
I gave not only the number of mishaps that
have occurred and the pilots engaged in the
handling of the ships wvhen thoso mishaps
did occur, hut I gave also the number of
boats those pilots had handled during the
period of their service. f venture to assert
that if those figures arc accepted-and they
are perfectly correct-and compared with
the figures of pilot services in other parts ol
the Commonwealth, they wvill be found to
compare favourably. If we take out of the
accouiit the number of small mishaps that
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were recorded mnerely azi something that had
happened. andl compare w-hat 1 nucly coil the

el'cous~ mishaps with those Oecurring. il ainy
otlier part of the Oolounionwealtu, it will be
found that Freimantle harbour. and( its pilot
sta -ff are hy that r-ompr-ison held up1 to com-
mendation. Tils return covers a period of
live years. It it all ver, v eII for ain honc.
ineicer to select front tills return ju-4 what
nus his arguments. 'Mr. Nicholson said he
realised thant lie would be ablde to use this
return for the lpurposes or hiz; argument.
At thle -,*tne time, It:d hle qjioled a little more
fromn thi., retucrn lirobabl ,v it would have
,,e'ved toictou' dlown the 'neet strictures
'he I cIsed onl thle pilot stn IT.

lTon. .Nihlci I said I- culd( not
read the whole of thce report.

lion. J1. Cornell: 'So lie r-end what, quited
hiin.

llon. J1. Nicholson: Acnd that it was oi
the Table for other members to read.

The 11ONOR1ARY MiNISTI 113: But the
ibon. inbuer quoted what soited his argui-
ments, and so much as he quoted has been
published. Ani*y impartial person reading
what hans been publishled on that score could
Only- come to thle Coneis] in that it was
highly preludicial to the pilot staff at Fs-e-
mnantle. Actually the pilot staff at F~re-
mantle before being appointed have to pass
It more stringent tes-t thani that in an ' other
part of the Commnconwealthc. Also I say
their record is as good as, if not better thanl,
that of any pilot staff in the world.

Hon. J. J. HFolmes: What test Ao they
pass?7

The 11-ONORARY MINISTER: T will
s-ye von the fuill test. That statement I
haive just madec I have carefully verified.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Who tests them, a
hoanrd of laymen or a nauntical hoard?

The HONORARY MINISTER: A nau-
tical hoard. The, tests the pilot9 have to un-
dlergo are Set out in the regulaitions. Only
qite recentl 'y a new pilot has been ap-
pointed on probation. I saw the advertise.
ment for applications. eonitaiinig those con-
ditions. in the local Press, and the same
advertisement apeared throughout the
C'ornmonweAlth. with the exception of
Queensland. Great stress has been laid on
thle fact that one pilot had a number of
mnishaps. That, of course, is Captain II. V.
Rivers. He joined the service in Manrch,'
1913, and entered the service of the Htar-
blour Trustf on the 15th April. 1916. Accord-

iiig to this return, hie had in all eleven mis-
haps in five years.

lon. J. Nicholson: I did not want to do
himn an injuPstic, aind so .I did not refer to
those elevenl.

The tlON\(ltAlV 11INISTER: Some of
those mnishaps were macrely minor mishaps.
The average number of ships per annum
hamndledl In- that pilot was 210. In other
Woids, in a period of live years lie handled
1,050 -,hipis and had It mishaps to report,
soin of thearm of' onb- mcinor character. And
where they were of major character, the
inquiries that "-crc held, whether satisfac-
tory or not to hon. memnbers, showed that
the pilot himselif was not to blame.

lion. J. 3- Eotmes: Dogg-ed by bad luck!
The DONORARY INISTER: That is

so. Be himself considers that is so. Any
members who read the whole of the facts
must agree that it was so1 if the facts given
are ti-uc, anrl if the statemient made here is
a true statement: because hie had to con-
tendI with things.- over whieh neither he nor
the master of the ship hand any control. He
cannot by any stretch of the imagination be
blamed for smci-an accident. The report
g-oes Onl to say -

It should be recorded that onl four notable
necasions Captain Diver's qluick and seamnan-
like action prevented Minet mnight have been
a seriouis accident.

11on. Sir William Lathclnin: On whose
statemnent is that evidence given?

The HONORARY MINISTE R: This is
a statement of the H-arbour Trust.

Honn. Sir William TLnthlain: How do we
know ?

The H1ONO\'RARY MINISTER: I can
uniderstand members being a little sus-
picions of tile Harbour Trust trying to
whitewash members of the pilot staff, but
there is no intention to do anything of the
kind.-

Eion. Sir William Latlilain: I have not
that in mind.

The HO'NORARY MiNITSTER: These
cases ran be proved by' documentary evi-
dence from the shipmasters or shipowners.
Hf that is not sufficient for hon. members,
I do not know what is. I have here some
more reports.

On clue 4th .Taituarv. 14)2. while enterinty
f lie inlner harbour with the R.MN.S. rc~fongnliaiI
ltce shimi suddenly sheered heavily to the tnuth.-
ward,' anid she was with areat skill mnonnuvred
ouit of the entrance channel andi strnigbl-cacd
tip for lice pa~sagc which was negrotiatedl
sa feir.
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Onl the 11th May, 1924, s.s. -Persie.' took
a heavy sheer at the outer end of the North
MKole inl heavy North-West weather then pre-
vailing and threatened to run on to the Mole,
but was saved and backed out again, and an-
chored in safety.

On the 12th August, 1927, s-s. -. Moreton
Say'' sheered heavily in the entrance channel,
but wvas saved. The cause was that the ship's
steersman relieved one another at a critical
spot, arid the hielmn was uncontrolled for a
period.

Ion. Sir Williami Lathlain: That was
a peculiar thing to do.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
pilot had no control over the steersman.
Hie had been given his directions and was
acting 12)01) instructions to keep the vessel to
a certain course. It just happened thaA
there was a change in the steersman, such a
change as does not often occur at that spoit.
The passing of the helm from one man to the
other I helieve led to the wheel being allowed
to run back, with the result that the ship
suddenly altered her course, without the pilot
being aware of it. The report continues-

On the 30th .1 ue, 1927, s.s. "'lobson 'g
Bay'' sheered heavily on taking the entrance
channel at the outer end in heavy wseather, but
with anchors and engines the danger of her
striking the North Mole was averted.

I now desire to quote some inure figures.
Captain Saunders joined the State Ship-
ping Service as master on 25th April,
1915, anid the Harbour Trust as pilot
on the 25th September, 1918. fre
had three mishaps in five years. The total
number of ships lie handled per annumn was
222; therefore hie had in five years under his
control .1J110 vessels anid only three mishaps.
Not one of these was what might be called a
major accident. in the first accident no
damage was d]one, in the second slight dam-
age was done to the whaling pieces, and in
the third slight damage was also done to
the whaling- pieces.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmies: That chap was not
dogged by bad luck.

The 11ONORARY MINISTER: Cap-
tain Steer joined the service on the 9th
Jnly, 1920. He has had three mishaps in
live years, including the "Lygnern." He has
handled 210 ships per annum, or 1,050 in the
five years. The first accident occurred dur-
ing a heavy "North-West gale when the vessel
he was piloting developed a fault in her
steering gear and struck a beacon. In the
second ease the s-9. "Euralia" narrowly
missed colliding with ss. "Eburna" in the

Gange Roads owing to the ship's officers hav-
ing forgotten to turn steamo tho tern
engine.S.Ncosn .nteserg

I-oil.J ihlon. 1 did not mention
the namne of the pilot.

The HONORARY Mi4NISTER: I am
giving the namues of them all. Both anchors
were dropped arid the main engines sent bard
astern to hold the ship. The ship's engineer
wvas seen to turn on steam after the main
enigines had been started astern, That was a
serious state of affairs. Surely the pilot can-
inot be blamed for that.

Hon. A. Lovek-i: Was an independent
inquiry beld over that?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
k-now about anr independent inquiry.

Ron. A. Lovekin: That is the trouble.
The HONORARY MINISTER: An in-

uquiry was; held by the Harbour Trust.
Honi. E. II. HII Hall: According to the

Act.

The HIONORtARtY MINISTER: Lu some
oC these mishaps there is no necessity for an
inquiry. I a some instances the pilot himself
is the only person who makes a report. The
mishaps have been of such a minor char-
au-tex that the shipping companies have
neithor comnplained nor reported them. Such
eases cannot be looked upon with the seri-
ousness described by Mr. Nicholson. The
" ILygnern " was in charge of Captain Steer.
That is a different matter, and I propose to
den l wi th i t by i tselCF, because it deserves more
consideration than members have given to
it. Captain Trivett joined the service in
July, 1920. He has had four mishaps in
five years. In the first no damage was done,
in the second the vessel flying light wvas
driven on to a beacon in a heavy Nor'-
West gale, and in the third no damage was
done. A mistake was made in the ship's
engine room, by the starboard engine being
put fell steam ahead when full steam
astern was asked for.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is; denied by the
shi powners.

The HONORARY MTNISTER: The
fourth ease was that of the "Mongolia,"
but otilv slight damage was done. Captain
Tiivett has handled '220 vessels per annum,
or 1,100 vessels in five years, and has bad
four mishaps. Anid yet it is said that our
pilot service is incompetent. Pilot Turner
Joined the service on 12th December, 1927.
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he had one mishap, in the case of the
'iienian."The whalings and fenders on

the wharf were struck but no serious damage
was done. He has handled 138 ships during
the six months hie has beeni in the service.
in addition there have been nin removal.
of large ships about the harbour. lit 1927-
28 these numbered 64. This is in addition
to the vessels which have been piloted in and
out of the port. This is the procedure fol-
towed in the appointment of p)ilot.,. I claim
that the qualilicatiins of a pilot ini the ser-
vice of the Fremantle Barbour Trust call
for as severe a test as is required in any port
of the Common weal thl, and probably of the
world, The vatemnt position ii advertised in
Western Australia. South Australia, Vic-
toria and New South Wales. The required
qua li flcations,. which are of a '-cry txaeting
nature, -are stated in the advertisement. The
applications are placed in the hands of a
special board of nautical experts under the
harbour master, and the most eligible are
submitted to the Fremantle Harbour Trust
Commidssioners. The selected applicant ha-s
then to go before a nautical board aad
undergo an examination in local knowledge.
If that is satisfactory, he enters the service
on probation for six months, and if he is
then satisfactory lie is appointed by the
Governor in Council, acting on the recom-
mendation of the Harbour Trust Commis-
sioners, as a pilot for the port of Fremantle,
and furnilshed with his pilot's license. When
applications arc invited, only holders of

master mariners' square-rigged Board of
Trade certificates and pilot exemption cer-
tificate for Fremantle are asked for and con-
sidered. This is the highest certificate that
a master mariner can hold. The applicants
are limited to 45 years of age, and medical
and vision tests hare to be satisfactorily
passed. Each year every member of thle
pilot staff is examined medically and his
Cevewight is tested. NYot in every place out-
Side of Western Australia is it necessary
for a pilot to hold a master mariner's
square-rigged Board of Trade certificate
The commander of one of the largest vessels
calling at Fremantle told me it wouild be
impossible to provide a more strict examina-
tion, or ask for more severe qualifications
than these. It is a fact that in the othcr
States these are not required, and the fue
limit is not as low as 45. Furthermore, a
six mnonths' probationary service is not re-
quired. What I have read shows that far

t'riu our pilot service being inicomnpetent.
it is particularly competent. The records I
have quoted and those that I will quote show
that the pilots' seainan~hip and knowledge
in handling large vessels are equal to any-
thing existing in any part of the world. I
considered the strictures of Mr. Nicholson
and Sir William Lathlain as too serious for
iiie to (teal with without reference to the
,Lutlloritiezi. I submitted their remnarks to
the Harbour Trust and will reply to them
in detail. It is easy to see from the state-
inientIs of some members that they are not
fully seized of the facts. Some of theni
si-rizi to think that for somne purpose the in-
quiries that have been heid have been one-
sided2 and that certain people who are held
to be blamieworthy for certain mishaps bhave
not been given a9 hearing. That is a serious
charge to make. I can show conclusively
that it isi not always possible to bold an in-
dependent inquiry. A mail boat may meet
with an accident of a minior character when
leasing the port, or a mi~shap that does not
prevent her from continuing her voyage.
She cannot afford the time necessary for
the offcers to be present at an inquiry. In
such cases, therefore, it may be said that
the evidence is one-sided. There is, how-
ever, a way by which this can he checked, and
by which the other side, if there is another
side, canl be secured. Mr.Lovekin said on two
or three occasions, when certain things have
been denied, that people have not been given
an opportunity to put their side of the ques-
tion before an independent board. So that
T might not be misuniderstood, and so that
I might nlot say things- that I cannot sub-
stantiate, I propose to quote some of the
opinions that have been supplied to me.
With regrard to the Harbour Trust selecting
incompetent men, Mr. Lovekin suegested by
interjection that it would he possible for
the State to appoint anl incomnpetent pilot

Hont. A. Lovekin: A cheap pilot, I said.

The HONORARY MIMSTER: I think
the lion, member used the word "incomple-
tent." I referred the matter to the Har-
hour Truist, and this is the reply I received-

It is of course obvionsly the d-sire of the
Government and the Frenintle Har1bour- Triist
Comnmissioners that the officers oe'.uprvawn the
imponrtaint posts of pilots should b- entirely
capable men, and rood well tried sailorts, men
of nerve ;ia, canable of ruiok dl-cisi nis, and
with a f','l knowl-rlgc of their work nn', of the
peculiarities of shinm. This is believed to have
been attained. The qualifications required in
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officers to become pilots at Fremantle arc prob-
ably ats stringent as in ally similar position
in thre world. The Trust Commissioners ask
for and will only consider mnen who hold the
highest navigation certificates and have spent
years as masters in private employ as well as
exemion from pilotage for the port of Fre-
mantle, which latter mneans in effect that these
npplicants have already performed the act of
pilotage at Fremantle by navigating their own
ships in and oat of the port. The call fur ap-
licants when a vacancy occurs is not tunlned
to Western Australia lbut is spread over the
other States as well, and even after the ap-
plications received have been narrowed down
by nautical Ina, the selected applicant has to
servo for six months on probation before lie
4ecomes a full-fledged pilot. InI addition
every member of the staff is medically ex-
amined and his sight tested annn-fly. It is
difficult to imagine what more can he done to
insure that onily the best men are obtained.

fn most cases pilots appointed at Fiemuntle
are men who have been employed by vari-
ons shipjping companies for many yeas-s as

iaster miariners, and again in most eases
they hold pilot exemption certifientes For
JFremnantle, and in sonic cases for oilier11
ports in thle Commonwvealth. I do not think

ally one could havc higheir qualifleationi.
The Harbour Trust statement goes on-

The ,-esult is that the officers operating as
pilots, at Fresmantle are inn of :ong erperi-
411cc i private ciiiployineiit. We have there
officers who have bad no less thlan 20) years
Constant service in one well known 3bilipping
company, and have had sonic 1.5 years service
as master and Wilen th0y left their (.]( can-
piuy to leconie a pilot they were most wvarnily
spoken of and reconimeaded by their late emr-
ployers. There are inca on the staff at pilots
who hold exemption certificates for practic-
ally3 every port in Australia and Tasmnanla, and
menibers should reflect apon what (lie award-
ing of these exemptions nican in steadiness,
skill and study. This staff is held in thme
highest esteem by- every commiander ;wd inns1-
ter rnarmer who conies to Fremantle a'iid time
aInd time again has the pilot staff been conipli-
noaetcd upjonl their skill and promptness. Manly

a jmil steamer commander has taken advantage
of the boarding of the pilot Off Retvnest to leave
the bridge lo attend to private businesq, some
times not again appearing till the ship is in-
side the [nner I-larbour. Never in the history
of the Freminatle Harbour Trust bas the
slightest complaint lteen miade reflctir~g upon
the pilot by the men who count, viz., the com-
manders, the men to whomi the owners have
entrusted the c-are of valualble ship" The
only conilieits-aid these have beren only
verbal, and after all very few-have come from
the local agents of the ships-landsmen who
are entirely incapable of expressing an opinion.
'These are the me-i who stand behind the
critics of this Bill.

That is perfectly true.

Hlon. J. J. Holmnes: Was it a landsnman
who wrote that?

The HON2ORARY -MINISTER: I bad]
the privilege this morning of boarding the
"Ore jna" and having an interview with the
conrunander. I also had the privilege of
looking at the vessel from the bridge, an3
without hesitation I say that the comnuder'
n-as most eulogistic of the Fremantle pilot
service. He said lie had never had a com-
plaint to make about their seamanship,
which lie considered to bie of the highest
order. He aded that hre had the utmost
confidence iii the pilots. When told naP

some of the criticism that had beeni levelled
against the pilot staff, he agreed with some
of the remarks I am going to make at ;I
later stage. 'When one looks aft from tire
bridge of the "Oraina"' it is impossible to
see the stern, because of the top hamper and
the various awnings. It is sonic 400 feet
fromn the bridge to the stern. But I an,
getting a little ahead of my story. I yen-
tare to say, Ironm the recordis in the posse-
sion. of the 'Fremantle Harbour Trust, tlint
there is no pilot~ staff in the. Commonwealh
that can claim to have a better reputation,
or is held in higher esteem by the, people
wiho eounVb-tlie men in charge of the largi'
steamers that enter anid use Fremantle liar-
hour. TIhe statement goes on to sa-

These, too, are noni who have not time con-
fidence or support of their comsanders. I
amn not miaking this statemenit at random-
thme mnatter hais been each timie tested by refer-
ence to thle commnanders personally, and the
answer invariably received tins becen to take
110 notice of the landsmen in the office who do
not know what they are talking ahont. Sir
William tathlai follows 'Mr. Nicholson in his
cliticisn 1)oth of the efficiency of the Fre-
analle pilot service and reiterates the c-pinion

that appointments to the pilot serv.,ce and
also inquiries into accidents should be made
by an independent beard. F or altn indepen-
dent board to appoint highly techicial officers
aInd force thm upon the Harbour Trust Coin-
alissioners as Port Authority is uath'nkable.
The Trust must apjnint, as it must cortrol its
pilot officers, as it niust all other officers en-
gaged in the administration of the port. It
is mentioned that thre Chief Harbour Master
auig!ht have a haad in the appointments, but
what will you say when you hear that some of
the men whom you now criticise as having had
midshaps -ire men appointed when the late
Captain J1. C, Irvine, then Chief Harbour
'Master, was a Commissioner of the Fremantle
Harbour Trust, and I do not think anyone
will doubt his navigational qualifications. Asr
to inquiries into the reasons for sat-h acci-
dents as may occur, no one would welcome
miore than the Commissioners the holding of
an inquiry by a properly constituted board or
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court. The absence of suec, provision in the
legislation of the Sktate cannot in anfy sense be
blamned to the T'rust Commissioners. it is
and always has beein the object of the Govern.
wnent and the Trust Commissioners to hare the
most capable officers possible as pilut , ,ad
the system carried oat hy the Trust shows
that unmnistakably. The credentials and quamli-
tications required for adnmission ito the service
w'hen vacancies occur are as far as can be
ascertained the most stringent iii the world to-
day-itt fact it wouid be difficult for mn prac-
tical 01a" to suggest an iniproveruet. The
pilot service at }'rnnantle is reeogttised by
the men who really count, viz., the contmmanders
of the oceain iners comning to our port-nen
who are tict mtere office agentts, who hant never
spent a day's sea. training in their lives-to Ibe
one of the finest 5crviccs in the wortol. As
regards the accident to the 'Lygnern ''-F
have already said th~at it is greal ly regretted
hut the Trust Cotnti:ssk,,crs cannot be Iblamed
for the absence of legislative power it have
an inquiry held by a court of ma'ine inquiry.v
They took every itep possible to bring this
about but were prevented by the peculiarity

Of the existing legislation. It was the Corn-
Inonwealth Government which amnounced, that
the cnIl- way to htold a court of inquiry was
at thie requiest aIn] at the expense ef the
SwScedish Giov,,,eie-t, not the State C~overn-
nient and eritainly met the Fremantle Harbour
Trw-i Commissioneirs. We hare not been far-
omired with the nmes of the men belthind thv
gun-the men who for ob~sously interested
motives htavo chosen to belittle probably as
fine a body of men is can be found an~ where,
but I would state this: Some time ago a
b~ranch manager in Western Australia of the
Orient line informed the secretary to the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust verbally that the sorn-
manders of the ships of that line were be-
coming nervous as to the capability, of the
Fremantle pilots. The manager was' prooerlv
informed that his statenment was such an, in;t-
portint one titat hie should confirm it in writ.
1,1g. The matter was reported in due course
to the Trust Commissioners, who directed that
the manager should be written to tffieially
askintg that the statement, and any' complaint
his company might haive, should be put on
paper in the proper fashion. This hie declined
to dto, saying that the conversation was a
purel ,y private one and timat he intended to
convey that there was a feeling ri:at the men
appointed as pilots were drawn from a class
not originally experienced in handling large
steam ers. The Trust Commissioners not atis-
fed, rtote again ti him asking tha* if his
company had any complaint to make it should
he communicated properly, but he again side-
stepped tite tmatter, when the Trust Corrals-
sioners thten intformned him that he had failed
on request to make his complaint properly and
the Conmmissioners wished to defiritelyv record
the fact that they regarded the verbal state-
men! made as grave and serious, and had
dlone titeir best to get him to either justify
or withdraw the statement but without avail.

I submit that that statement differs consid-
erably from the statement made, for in-
stance, by Mr. Lovekin. There was the

opportunity given for the branch manager
of one of the biggest shipping tines which
cones to this port to commit to writing the
statement that he tuade to the secretary of
the Harbour 'Trust, so that an inquiry might
he made. He, however, refused to do so.
Yet we find that the pilot staff, and any-
body, in fact, is blamed except the shipping
company. The record of mishaps given by
me during the last five years includes all
mishaps, trivial and otherwise, and several
of these are due to serious faults in the
equipmnent of the ships or on the part of
her officers. The number even all told is
very small over a total piotage movements
of all ships at Fremantle (luring the p~eriod
mentioned of no les% than 8,151 up to end
of ,June last. That is my statement in reply
to the comment by 31r. Nicholson. I said in
my second reading speech that this partic-
ular question had been dealt wvith by the
dIifferent hiarbour authorities over a period
of years, and that at the last conference
held in October at Fremantle a definite re-
solution was carried unanimously. I was
asked whether the shipping companies were
represented at that conference, and 1 replied
iii the negative. I desire now to qualify
that reply to this extent; that there was no
necessity for. shipping companies to be re-
presented at the conference, but as shipping
companies are represented on practically all
port authorities throughout the Common-
wealth, they were indirectly represented at
that conference. I propose to give one or
two extracts which led to the carrying of
the resolution I quoted in my second reading
speech, and when I state the names of those
who were present at the conference, mendbers
will agree that there is a necessity for legis-
lation of this kind. After copies of the
House of Lords' judgment in the "Mostyni"
ease had been circulated-that was a test
case with which Mr. Nicholson will be fam-
iliar-and after certain regulations had been
circulated, the chairman said-

The next item on the agenda is "Damage
to property of port authorities.'' At the last
conference it was decided that this matter be
referred to the next conference. This is a ques-
tion that deeply concerns the Fremantle Blar-
hour Trust. Although the Act under which
the Fremantle Harbour Trust operates con-
tains precisely the same wording as is quoted
by the Rockhampton Harbour Board, we have
found that this is not proof against old
statutes of this State, which actually demand
that where compulsory pilots are stationed, the
shiponer shall, under penaltyv, hand over full
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control of his vessel to the pilot, and this in
view of the fact that the English P'ilotage Act
of 1913 has not beens adopted in Australia,
defeats the evident intention contained in the
wording in the Fremnintle (and Queensland)
Act, and enables the shipowner to escape
under thle plea that hie is not liable as his
vessel, when doing the damage, was under the
control of a compulsory- pilot. We have hod
several bad crashes at the Fremantle wharves
by heavy foreign ships nder the control of
pilots, and the trust have been unable to re-
cover the cost of the repairs. A special pilot-
age sub-committee of the conference dealt with
this matter in October lasto and reported that
relief to port authorities was promised in the
Australian Federal Navigation Act, hutl that
portion of the Act has not yet been proclaimed.
The Fremantle Harbour Trust has had before
it thle "I ' ostyl '' and other cases. In Western
Australia it hans beens promised] that legislation
will be submitted (luring the present session
of the legislature which it is hoped will give
Western Australia the relief it desires. 'That
is to say, that the ship will be held respon-
sible for damage done when the vessel is in
charge of a pilot.

Mr. E. A. Farquhnr (South Australia): I
should like to ask 'Mr. Boyd whether the Mel-
bourne Harbour Trust wa., satisfied with the
amendment that it got in that State. I do
not think the whole propossl was adopted.

Honl. J. A. Boyd (Mfelbourne) No, it was
amended.

Mr. E. A. F-arquhar: If Mr. Bloyd wvilIlb
good enough to tell us the position in Vic
toria, it will be helpful. Although we were
anticipating legislation stipulating that. a ship
should not be exempt from liability because
there was a Pilot on board, we haive experienced
difficulty with oui Crown Law authorities, who
advised that it is necessary to prove negligence
on the part of the ship. It has always apl-
peared to the South Australian harbour auth-
orities that it was within our province to lay
down the condlitions under which a ship should
occupy a berth, and we wanted to say hon-ever
the damage w-as caused, the expense should fall
on the ship. Tt is essentil that this matter
should be made quite clear.

Honl. 3. A. Boyd (Melbourne) :The position
with us is this: We asked for power in the ease
of damage to our property to seize and sell
the v-easel if there was refusal to pay the full
amount of the damage. Tig was a Proposal
drafted by Mr. Lathan,, 1(0., for thle Mfel-
bourne Hanrbour Trust, It went to the Vic-
torian Government which. however, dlid not go
the whole length. It amended the Proposal,
but gave us power to make the Piaster, owner,
or agent of an,' vessel liable for damage done
to the property of the trust even though the
vessel seere in charge of a compulsory pilot.
That is the extent of the power given to us
under the Act. It enables us, to collect the
cost of the damaue done. 'We had a very con-
sidcrable debt banked up against various ship-
ping companies for damage done to the port
property. which the companies had refused to
pay. Tb'y always took the stand that the
vessel was in charge of a compulsory pilot, and
that they were not responsible. The new Act
gives us power to make the charge and to re-
cover it. We have taken action against one

of tile big shipping companies to recover the
amount.

The Chairman: Was it successful?
Holl. .F. A. Boyd (M1elbourne) : Yes.
A Delegate: Was it mande retros4pective?
Hon. .1. A. Boyd (Melbourne) No. I think

a decision "-as given in one of the courts in
which file shipping company took the stand
that ais the vessel was under the control of a
conmpulsorv pilot, the companyI was not respon-
sible. T anm not positive about that, but there
was sufficient doubt in the mninds of the Mel-
bourne trust comm~issioners to prevent us going
onl with the action until we got the law
amiended. Once we got the law amended, we
issued asummons and the company paid. The
other companies are all Paying now, and we
have had no further trouble. I have copies of
tile suggestions made by Mr. Latbamn for the
amtendinrg measure. together with the Bill actu-
ally passed. If memblers of the conference
would care to halve copies, T will hand over mly
documents that copies may be made. Dele-
gates w"ill then be able to see exactly what the
position is.

Mr. R. T. McKay (Sydney): We are en-
-leavourimig to secure an amending Act to en-
,alo] the Commissioners to recover in respect
of dimna-Pe done- to their property. Our pro-
posals have bees, nmodell,i n thle lilnes sug-
ested by 'Mr. Latham, in the lhthit of the
4AMostvn - judament. The Commissioners in

Sy-dney have not excluded the neeligence pro-
vision which was deleted from the Victorian
Bill by the Victorian Parliament. We hope
the New South Wales Parliament will pass it.

Captain 3. E. Mlorris (Superintenldent of
Navigation. New Soith Wale,): There has
be-n only one ease in which I have been un-
able to collect from the owners of a vessel that
had dan-aged a wharf. That was the ease of
the ''flelunszra.'' at that time owned by the
Commonwealth line. Even if negligence on the
part of the pilot is Proved, we canl still re-
cover, liut the Crow,, Solicitor thought it would
be unwise in the case mentioned to fight the
Commonwealth Government. That is the only
ease in which we have not recovered the dam-
age dlone to wharves out~ide of SvnInev. T
have, harl reductions% made for putting 'sew
work in Place of old work damnazed. In order
to remove any possible doubt on, thle o,,itionl,
I have prepared an amending Bill which goes%
further than the, Pilntnac Act of Great Britain.
The ebaie I forwairded to the Minister as an
amenudment of the Navigation Act is explained.
as folns:-''The proposed draft of the
Nanvipaition Act Amndment Bill fixes respon-
sihility for injury to the works of a Public
authorityv, nlot~vitbstndinlr that at the time in-
.jury i; causepd, the vesel occasionin, the dam-
a-'e is comnulsorihv in charge of a Pilot.
'Public authority' includes 'any corporation
or peso who. hr or under the authority of
ane Act hns con~tructe1, or who ha, the Pon-
trol or mannagrement of any work, or in wvhomi
any work is vested.' 'Work' includes 'any
wharf. jetty. Pier, quay, landing pln'e. break-
wvater, hank, beacon buoy, dolphin port
eeuipn'ent of any) kind, el-c-trio cnble, gas
pipe, water pipie, ferrn cable, bridee dock,
dam, lock or weir.' A vessel coring damage
to the prouertv of port author'ti~s may he
detained by order of thle Supreme Court until
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the claim for damages is met, or until sufficient
security is given for the damages and costs of
any action in respect of the injury."

Hon. A. Lovekin: The ship owners do
not object to that although under compul-
sory pilotage. That is not the point.

The HONORARY MI1NISTER: From
some of the arguments raised, that is the
point. INr. ILovekin has said that if we are
prepared to accept certain amendments,
which he has not yet outlined, the ship
owners will be satisfied wvitb the measure.

Hon. J. Cornell: The local agents or the
ownersI

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: The ship
owners, I understand.

LHon. J. Cornell: No ship owners in Wes-
tern Australia are affected.

The HONORARY MINISTER: But they
-arepresented here and I take it their

agents can speak on their behalf. Until we
have a chance to peruse the amendments
we cannot take mnuch notice of Mr. Love-
kin's statement.

lon. J. J. flolmes: All I ask for is a
proper tribunal to fix the responsibility.

The HONORARY MINISTER: .1 have
pointed out that our examination for pilots
is as strict, if not stricter than that in any
other part of the Com mon wealth, and what
better could we have than nautical experts,
who must possess -the confidence of nautical
people? In view of the statement I have
made about the record of the pilots, it
should be sufficient.

Bon. A. Lovekin: Why not make the
appointments on the lines of the English
legislation?7

The HONORARY MIINISTER: The leg-
islation varies in different countries. If it
is possible to get a better system than the-

exsigone, I anm not opposed to it, but
whnmembers criticise the Harbour Trust

for the findings they hare brought in as
a result of inquiries made, and when the
inquiries have been made n otw ithstan ding
that there is no statutory authority for an
independent inquiry, it is not fair to lay
the blamne on the Harbour Trust either for
the findings or for the fact that there have
been accidents. The Trust have taken all
dteps possible to avoid accidents and to g.et
it the root cause of every accident that hats

xecurred.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: You should have a

)r70per tribunal.

Thie 'HONORARY MI11NISTER: When
mnembers outline their amendments we shall
have an opportunity to consider them. The
conference of harbour authorities 'vas
unanimous and as a result of its represen-
tations. to other States, certain legislation
is being considered just as it is being- con-
sidered here. In Mfelbourne the matter has
already been dealt with by the Victorian
Parliament, which passed an amendment to
the Melbourne Harbour Trust Act on the
93rd December, 3926. The essential pro-
vision in that Act is Subsection 2 of Sec-
tion 153 which reads-

Thec owner, master or agent of an% vessel
shall not be relieved of any liability to the
Commissioners by reason of the fact that such
vessel was under comipulsory pilo tage at the
time any injury was caused] as af oresaid.

That is very definite. It is actually the
same as the Imperial legislation of 1913.
Much has, been said about the accident to
the "Oram a.'1 The reply given was as
follows.

0!1 the, 24th August, 1H263, at night, RIL.S.
* Oruia'' struck Victoria Quay while swing-
ing, the cause being attributed to the failure
of n officer of the ship in not informing the
navigation bridge of the position of the ship's
stern. Pilot, Capt. H1. V. Rivers.

The reply of the secretary of the Har-
bour Trust on behalf of the trust to the
criticism of Mr. Nicholson is as follows:-

Much has been made by Mr. -Nicholson of
what he bas chosen -o regard as negligence on
the part of the pilot it attempting to swing
the ship so close to the quay, and be has made
light of the part which the second officer
should have played at his station at the stern
of the ship in warning the bridge of the
proximity of the ship's stern to tile wharf.

Mr. Nicholson simply spurned the idea of
any officer of the ship's company having,
anything to do with the manoeuvring of the
boat. These are the facts.

Hon. A. Lovekin: During the adjourn-
meat I was advised that those are not the
facts.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It has
been admitted by some members that it is
necessary to have the utmost co-operation
between the officers of the ship and the
pilot. That co-operation consists of instant
acknowledgment of Thastruetions given and
the conveyance of definite information to
the pilot without delay in the event of
something untoward happeningc or being
about to happen. Two or three seconds
may make all the difference. With a 20,000-
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ton boat, no matter how slowly she may be
moving, if she touches any obstruction,
wharf, buoy or another ship, a tremendous
pressure is brought to bear upon the object
struck. The whole of the weight is con-
centrated upon one beam or post, say a
few inches in thickness, and it is not sur-
prising that the action is, as described by
one authority, equivalent to cutting a pound
of butter with a hot knife. However slight
the impact, comparatively speaking, may
be, something must give way. In listening
to Mr. Nicholson one would think that a
boat was. swung on a spindle and that
nothing else had to be taken ioto considera-
tion. He implied that so long as the re-
quisite space was available in which to
swing, nothing else was necessary. It is
essential to remember windage. The top
hamper of a boat mnight he 80 feet or 0
feet out of the water with only 20 feet or
25 feet of the vessel',, hull in the water.
Probably a gale is blowing, the tide setting
in one direction or a current setting in a
direction not known at the moment. TakingW
all those facts into consideration, it i; re-
markable that thierd have not been more
accidents.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The point is, did that
officer inform the bridge?9

The HONORARY MINISTER: The reply
of the Harbour Trust is as follows-

It may be of advantage to 'Mr. Nicholson and
those who have pronmpted hini, to be tutored a
little on ship discipline. Officers have their
stations for Particular and important renans,
and have important duties assigned to them.
On this occasion it was the dlity of this; officer
to keel) the bridge infornn'd as to whether the
stern end of the ship, which for the moment
was in his special care, was not coiming into
a dangerous position. Tim whole manoeuvre
was talkied out hi- the pilot and the eonnmandler
of the ship and his officers before the ship)
was let go from the wharf, and the commander
(one of the strictest disciplinarians in the
Orient line service) agreed with the pilot that
the methods to be adopted were the best in the
circumstances prevailing. The stern is 400t
feet away from the bridge and the viewn Clut-
tered up with dleck eroctions, boats, etc., so
that no one on the bridtre could possibly see
how far the stern was off any object in day-
lighit, n"Ti less at nightinie when this aci-
dent occurred.

No report was made that the ship had strucki
the wharf till the ship wvas outside the Inner
1{ai-hnr, and it would serve as ank eye-opener
if the hon. critic of this Bill and his office
coadjutor could have heard what the com-
mander said to the officer who had so signally
failed in his duty. It would he interestiag if
the- hen, member would ascertain from his
friends whether the officer is now in the ser-

vice of the Orient Line, and, if so, what
posit ion lie occupies, or, if not, why he is
not there now.

I ask the hon. member to make the inquiry.
Hon. A. Lovekin: I think I shall be able

to give you the evidence on: the other side
to-morrow,

lion, J. Cornell: In Committee, I hope.

The HONORARY MINISTER:. This
accident occurred late at night, when it was
dark. The pilot was on the bridge. He hed
consulted with the master of the ship, and
they had decided on a certain line of action.
The second officer of the ship had certain
duties to perform. It is claimed that he
failed to perform those duties. As a matter
of fact, neither the commander of the ship
nor the pilot knew, until the ship was out-
side the harbour, that an accident had oc-
curred.

l-~in. A. Lovekin : They cannot see, hut
they telephone,

Tue HONORARY MINISTERv : Until
41,at vessel had got outside, they were not
aware of the accident. The second officer
then said to the pilot, "That was a nasty
liunip you gave the wvharf." The pilot asked,
"What bump?" I would like the lion, memn-
ber, who apparently has information on the
sub ,ject, to give the facts of the case and to
state what happened to that particular
o fe er,

Non. J. Cornell: I suppose hie was shown
the gate.

The HONORARY MINISTER : With
respect to the stranding of the "Lygnern"
these has been some criticism, based, in ray
opinion, on lack of knowledg' e of the eir
cum-,tances. I do not blame hon. memibers
for not knowing.all the facts, but I say, thecy
have been wrongly advised. I do iiot like
to suggest that misrepresentations have de-
lihterately ben made to them. Ifoweve-,
two inquiries have been held, and the evi-
dence. at each was such as to prove that it
could not be the pilot that was to blame.
Certain circumnstances are admitted by all
the parties affected. Therefore f do nmot
Ihink it right that hon. mnemhei- should be
advised to make statemneub which are not in
afccordance with facts. This is the reply I
have to submit on behalf of the Freman tie
HTarbour Trust-

Everybodly regrets most deeply the accident
to the ''Lvgmerni,' hut the evidence at the
twoe inquiries held d istinctly shwoe th~at the
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ship was originally caehored in 5 qfn posi-
tion, half a mle to the westwrd' of the
Beagle Rocks.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I said she drifted oil
to the rock.I

lion. J. J. Holmes: I did not say the
ship was on the rock; I said the captain
said so.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I will
deal with that. The observations of the
Tiarkour Trust proceed-

The statement made by the hon. Mr. Nichol-
son that so ,inclh chajin was paid out !bat she
came stern oin to tI,. rocks is pure ntonsense.
The Fhip was anchors(] halt a mile clear of the
rocks, and 75 fathomns or .50 feet of chain
Was paid out. The position is settled beyond
all doubt, as it was 'hecked by the master of
-the 1Tsvgn~rn'' and the mtietrs'fT the steamn-
ers "Iiandalla,''a Laomedan,'' and ''Ton.
aariroV which were all anchored in the in,.
mediate vicinity. T'h~t; is four master mar-
iners in addition to the checking by the pilot.
All the practical men concerned, and others
who were in a position to judge, hold that the
ship struck some siutmerged object which hn&
since shifted its position. beat her rudder up
till it jot into khe propellor aperiture and pre-
teented the propellor from turning. This was
acot known till the original anchor was hoisted.
The failure of the tugs then to reach the
Ship Promptly, and their poorly-equipped con-
dlition when they &~d go out to her, caused
her, in spite of anchors being again let go, to
drive astern in the heavy weather prevailing,
till she reached the reel.

That is quite a different state of affairs
fromn what Mr.* Nicholson would have the

l, believe.
Hon. A. Lovekin: Another instance of

being dogged by bad luck.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Let the

hon. member wait until I have finished.
My endeavours were applied to get an in-
quiry held-

As to inquiries, the Fremnantle Harbour
Trust took every s~tep possible to have a pro-
perly constituted inquiry held, but were stop-
ped by the wrant of effeictive legisiatiov. When
they found they xvcre powerless to have a
proper inquiry held, they appealed to the Gov-
ernment. which placed the position before the
Prime Minister and ,rrged that an inqiury was
highly desirable, but without avail.

Hon. A. Loveklin: What has become of
the object the vessel struck?

The HONORARY MTNISTER: Efforts
have been made, covering a period of days,
with the facilities at the disposal of the
Harliour Trust, to locate the object struck
Those efforts have failed. Ap obstruction
must have been tbere. The hon. meniber
smiles; but when I repeat what the report

f 84]

says, th~at four master nmariners. in addition
to the pilot, and including the master of
the '%ygaerq," checked her position when
she Yves first anchorgd, and foujgd thatL that
Position is at leasj half a PiAP away '
Beagle Rocks, there is noQ reason for any
ho,,. miember to eost suspicion on that par-
ticular pilot.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It is oather strange
that the vessel strikes an object, and that
tile object disappears, and that the vessel
idrifts half a mile onl to Beagle Rocks?

The HONORARY M4INISTER :Such
things do occur. In the Press we sgwcetimses
readl that a steamer has struck 4 floating
object.

Hea,.3 . Holmes: Has the Harbour'rvast informed mariners that there is a
floating object ip that loicality?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mariners
have been notified in accordance with the
findings-

As a last resort the Government directed,at thle re''uest of the trust, that the Ch;ef Har-bour Master should bold an inquiry. thouah itcould not be constituted under the State legis-Wtion; and lie took the evidence of those con-nected with thle mi~hap and found no blame
aittachable to the Pilot. The Trust Commitis-
sloners 011 receipt Of the report foe,'n that,fron, the evidence and statements, they hadno reason to depart from the findings. To
blame thle Pilot service or to blame the Trust
Commissioners in the circumnstances is simply
grotesque.

I mention that because certain members
have offered criticisms on thp subject.

Hon. A. Lovekip: But you did hold thle
inquiry.

The -HONORARY MINISTER: Yes,
without any statutory authority. Hen. mema-
hers Pritic-sed the fact that an inquiry waq
denied to the Swedish Consul unless it was
to he held at the Swedish Government's ex-
pense. I am pointing out that it is the
Cominonwealtb Government. and not the
State Government, Who Put forward that

Hon'. 0. Frasei-: Was any application re-
ceived from the Swedish Government for
anl inq~uiry?

The HONORARY MINISTER: yes.
The Swedish Consul hinmself held an in-
quiry, and arrived ait a certain conclusion,
which I assume he has communicated to his
Government. The Consul made a request
that an inquiry should be held by the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust or by the authori-
ties. It was found that under our State
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Act there was no power to hold an inquiry,
and that under the Commonwealth Act there
was only power to hold a court of marine
inquiry if a British ship was affected or
British lives had been lost. On representa-
tions being made to the Commonwealth
Government, the reply received was that an
inquiry would he authorised on condition
that the Swedish Consul was prepared to
bear the cost. I do not know what the ex-
pense would be, hut apparently so little was
thought of the matter that the Swedish
Consul was not prepared to authorise the
expenditure. Consequently it was left to
the Fremnantle Harbour Trust to hold the
purely departmental inquiry which I auth-
orised. The evidence adduced in both eases
was, I believe, similar; at all events, in
neither case was any evidence adduced
attaching blame to the pilot, and the finding
in both cases was that no blame attached
to him.

Hfon. A. Lovekin: Did the captain of the
vessel give evidence at thie inquiry'?

The HONORARY MIINISTER: Yes, but
unfortunately the erew of the "Lygnern'
had been repatriated a day or two before.
It was the knowledge of their approaching
repatriation that led me to speed the in-
quiry. However, we could only manage to
hold it before the master of the vessel went
on his way. On the advice given to me I
have no hesitation in saying that the prin-
cipal cause of the "Lygnern" being on the
Beagle Rocks to-day was the fact that one
of the tugs, at any rate,,tlw1s belated in her
arrival and that her gear -was quite unsuit-
able for the job. Before the tugs were
enabled to get the necessary tow-lines, the
"Lygnern" had drifted that distance on to
Beagle Rocks.

H~on, A. Lovekin: Does the Harbour
Trust control the tugs?

The HONORARY MINISTER:- No.
They are the property of private ship-
owners. The Harbour Trust are in no way
responsible for them. If there is blame
attachable to anybody, in liy opinion it
is to the private tug-owners, who allowed
their tugs to be available for service in the
Fremantle harbour without the heavy gear
required in a case of that kind.

Ron. E. H1. H. Hall: Do not you think
that point should be attended to in futurei

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes. I
expect that the tug-ow-ners have taken note
of the position, and that while they have

certain difficulties to contend with, those
difficulties will be overcome. I know that
the powerful tugs in Fremantle as a rule
do very satisfactory work. On this occa-
sion, apparently, owing to certain circum-
stances the first tug was not, or both tugs
were not, up to the requirements of a job
of that kind. Mr. Nicholson referred to the
case of thle "Nirv-an a," which was in col-
lision with the "Eburna."1 Mr. Holmes also
referred to that ease. I would like hon.
members to pay particular attention to what
I am, about to say, because although the
Harbour Trust reported only very slight
damage, considerable doubt baa been
thrown by hon. members on that statement.
I said at the time, that the retturn was
submitted i" all sincerity and that the whole
of the facts possessed by the Harbour
Trust were summarised in the statement.
If greater damage was caused by the col-
lision than w~~as reported, the Harbour Trust
cannot be blamed if information to that
effect was not forwarded. When I read
the following statement, members will real-
ise the difficulties confronting the Harbour
Trust pilots. The report states-

This inicidcnt has b~en used by Mr. Nichol-
son and Sir William Lathinin to flay the pilot
i n chaorge of the "'Nirvana''I The hon. gentle-
riien said it happenvd on a calm day, yet we
find that a North-Wcit gale was blowing. The
reason for the collision was that the "'Nir
vnna' refused to answer her helm, aind this
is the absolute truth, It many be of interest to
these gentlemnen to know that the collision
with the ''EIburna'' was the third collision
that the 'Nirvana'' had figured in on that
voyrage. Shte was in a collision at Aden and
again at Singapore, and All due to defective
steering gear. This gear was later fixed up as
brest could he done, and the ship bad fitted a
tell-tale in the ini rigging to inform the
navigating officers what the rudder was (icing.

Hon. A. Lovekin:, Dogged by bad luck
again!

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hoin.
member can describe it as he chooses. f
am giving the House the truth. In view
of these facts, it is particularly unfair to
blame the pilot, seeing that the ship hadl
been in three collisions -during the one
Voyage.

Hon. G, Fraser: There must have been
had Pilots all the way along.

Hon, J. J. Holmes: And yet the captain
was disrated.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Of
course, seamen will understand ,exactly

what the lest statement in the report eon-
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veys. On inquiry I find that it indicates a
very serious state of affairs. The secretary
of the Fremantle Harbour Trust inl his ye-
port writes-

I stated that little damage was reported.
That is a fact. but nile of uts know what th-
subsequent overhauls of either the "Nirvana"'
or the ''Eburna ' coat, or what was includedl
in the Nvork that was done to these vessels.

These vessels are covered by insurancee, Awl
I presume that when the ships were placed
in the doek for overhaul-I say I "pre-
sume," because I have not a full knowlcdgce
of the position-all that was necessar y
would be repaired. Not only would tlit
relpairs be effected to the ship as the result
of the collision in Gage Roads, lint what
about the steering !rear that had proved
defective throughout the whole voyage?!
Would not that gear bo repaired as well?

Hon. J. J. Holmes, Would you say that
the captain was disrated because of the de-
fective steering gear?

The HONORARY IUTNISTER: Had the
damage been so serious as hon. members
have sunrested, would not a report to that
effect have been made to the Harbour Trust?
One hon. member said it cost one ship
£4,000 and the other ship £5,000. Another
bon. member said that it cost approximately
Z9,000 to remedy the damage done as the
resuilt of the collision in Gage Roads. Til
view of that, I believe I am Justified in
casting doubt on the figures quoted. Is there
any shipping company, whose boats visit
Fremnantle, that would not make a strong1
protest to the Fremantle Harbour Trust
Commissioners in the event of an accident
occurring for which the pilot was to blame-
There are circumstances that should he
taken into consideration by hon. member,
before they express such adverse opinions
regarding the pilot service. Fancy a vessel
like the "Nirvana" experiencing threc,
collisions during one trip and all due to the
one cause. I could mention other remark-
able instances as the result of my perusal
of records. From these documents I was
able to ascertain that the Fremantle pilot
staff had proved themselves to be wonderful
men on various occasions. At times they
have been able to extricate ships out of what
seemed to be impossible situations. Al-
though it seemed impossible, they succeeded,
and yet we bear but little of such incidents.
There was another point mentioned by Sir
William Lathlain, who referred to the

stranding of the "Ulysses." When chal-
lenged, Sir William withdrew his statement
that no vessel of the Bolt line had visited
Fremantle for 10 years after the stranding
of the "Ulysses," but he Suibstituted for it
a statement that the "Ulysses" had been kept
off the run because of the accident. I sug-
gested at the time that if that hon. member
were to make inquiries in the right quarter,
be would ascertain that he had been misin-
formedi. This is what the secretary of the
Fremnantle Harbour Trust has to say regard-
ing Sir Williamn'- statement-

Sir William LathInin made a statement to
the effect that the Htolt Blue Funnel liner
''Ulyssers" grounded in Fremantle Harbour
(luring the war period and, in consequence,
steamers of this Line wvere withdrawn from
Frenmantle for ten years. On being challenged
as to theI correctness of this statement he toned
down his extraordinary statement to one that
the '"Ulysses"' was withdrawn from Frenin-
tle for ten years. What do we find? The
''Ulysses'' grounded outside the entrance to
Fremantle Timner Harbour on the 8th March,
1918, when in charge of Pilot Captain Wil-
liamson, She grounided in Gage Roads to the
southward of the entrance channel, A Court
of marine inquiry investigated the circum-
stances, and found that the groundiag was
caused by an error of judgment on the part
of the pilot, and] Captain Williamson lost his
position.

M-ay I here remark that that is one instance
at least in which the Fremantle Harbour
Trust, rather than attempt to whitewash
a pilot, dismissed him from his position.
Could anylbing lie more stringent than
that?

Huon. G. Fraser: That ease was fought
out tooth and nail.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Then the
statement goes on-

The pilot appealed against his diem ianl and
the matter came before a Royal Commission,
but the Fremantle Harbour Trust Commis-
sioners dlid not reinstate him nor compensate
him for loss of office. It was -hown, how-
ever, that the reason for taking the ship, which
was of heavy draft, into this dancrerou2 water
was the desire of the pilot to give aq great
effect as he could to a renuest made to hint
hr the District N,,aval Officer at Fremantle
(thie vessel being thea controlled by thi Navy)
to anchor the ship ns close in as possible.

Here was a pilot who endeavoured to meet
the wishes of the district naval officer, un-
der whose control the ship happened to be
for ftbe time being. In endeavouring to meet
that officer's desire;, the pilot took the ship
into water where she struck a submerged
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object. As a result, that pilot lost his posi-
tion I Then Mr. Stevens continues-

As to steamers of the Bolt line biiag with-
drawn from Fremantle, we fiad that thiis ac-
cident made no difference whatever in their
calling at Fremantle, nor has it eveL been
suggested before that it did. During the
year after the accident, namely 1917, B olt
Line steamers made 20 visits to Fremantle;
in 1918, 20 visits; in 1919, 13 visits; In 1920,
7 visits; in 3921, IS visits; ilk 1922, 19 visits;
in 1923, 16 visits; hi 1924, 21 visits; .11 1925,
25 visits; in 1926, 26 visits; in 1927, 32 visits;
and in 1922, 34 visits. I think that record
clearly shows the statement to have been a
foolishly incorrect one. As regards the
"Ulysses" herself being kept awaky from
Fremantle for ten years after her accident in
1916, even that is no-t a fact as the shi;p came
to Fremantle three limes in 1917, namely, on
5th April, 21st May, and 4th November; she
also visited Fremantle once in 1918, ntamely,
on 11th Mlarch of that year. Then the after-
matlh of the world war, as well as thce Ship-
ping Conference Routes, kept this ship on an-
other run until 22nd December, 1926, and since
that date she has been a regular visitor ot he,-
trade route.

So much for that statement. Mr. Nichol-
son mentioned that numbers of vessels at
Fremantle were assisted in the berthing op-
erations by two tugs, one at the bow and
one at the stern. At the timue I thought the
statement was hardly correct1 although 1
was aware it happened at times, I find
from enquiries that the only standing order
for two tugs is in connection with the P.'
& 0. and Orient liners. Other ships take
one tug, some none at all. Except on mail
boats days, it is the customi for one tug only
to he under steamn and available for use by
ships, the owners working out the crews'
holidays by that means. On this question
the Harbour Trust report states-

It w;as the delay experienced in getting the
tuag which was enjoying an off day which
largely accounted f or the 'Lygnern'" disaster.

That is a most important statement.

Although the ship was whistling and
urgently calling by flags and wireless for tog
.assistance, it was twenty minutes before she
got one tug, and 21L/2 hours before the second
came to her assistance; and then they were
without gear for the work of towing the ship
into safe waters. The ship was afloat for
sonic considerable time after she had disabled
her rudder and jambed her propellor. Had
the tugs teen even reasonably quickly oin the
job and had they had their heavy-duty towing
gear With them, the vessel would not have
touched the Bleagle Rocks. As it was the ship
was helpless, with rudder gone and propellor
jamnbed, and failed hy the tugs which she asked
for urgent help). I say it was the fault entirely
of the tugs that the ship became a wreck at

all, and yet it is presumed to throw the blam
on the Pilot. It may be interesting also t
know that the tugs at Premantle are inca
able of swinging one of the large steamer
calling at F7remantle without the assistane
of the ship's engines. In 1926 there was &
unfortunate stoppage of work among seamer
and during these weeks no tugs at all wer
available, yet ships had to be, and were
handled.

Hon. U. Fraser: Yes, by the pilots.
The HONOIIARY MINISTER: I thinl

it was 31r. Holmes who inferred that ship
ping accidents were more frequent at Fre
mantle now than formerly.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:. I did tiot suggest that
The HONORARY MINISTER: Som

hon. members did. The position is that tha
is not so at all. In the ear-ly days when th4
long jetty was used, ships were smaller an<
accidents were nit-c frequent. than they an
now.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: X should think so.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Mr. Stev
ens, in his -report states-

Ships then were snad and much more easilj
handled than are the great ships of to-da,3
which are, front their very size, capable of
doing immensely greater damage than before
in spite of every i-are. I would like Mr
Nicholson to ask his friends ontsirle ho-w man)
of the commanders ol- the miail steamers using
Fremnantle would attem-rpt to bertha their shipE
in the Inner Bnrbrnir or takre them out aftei
their hinsiness was finished. It may be of in-
terest to know that these commandlers do not
mianoeuvre their ships in naLrron- waters at any
2place durfing their voyages. They are always
relieved by pilots, and indeed even while at
sea their ro,,t-st are marked oat for them, and
they cannot depart from them, so that the
men who don the actual navigating of the ocean
ire net the til steamer cantains.-

Here is a referencte to one particular mis-
hap that occurred It is one of the most
remarkable cases that may he quoted be-
cause it goes to prove what I have been en-
deavouring to indicate, that -when these mis-
Iaps occur, there are many eircrnnstaaccs
that roust be taken into consideration be-
fore members attempt to blame pilots. The
secretary of the Fr-emantle Harbour Trust
reports-

I stated in my answers to questiona~ asked
by Mr. Nicholson thait on the 30th Jun,-, 1917,
that the ss. "Hebson 'a Bay" shecered heavily
in the entrance channel to Premantla Harbour
and was only saved from striking the North
Mole by the seamanship of the pilot. The
facts are that while at London on that voyage,
lime telegraph chainis to the engine roami were.
dluring overhaul, crossed, namely, that oper-
ated on the bridge supposedly to the port en-
gine led to the starboard enigine and so forth.
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Curiously enough the ship escaped mishap, but
it was remarked by her officers that she be-
haved in an extraordinary fashion each time
she was being nmanoeuvred by her engines. At
Colombo she created considerable. stir by her
erratic behaviour and narrowly missed running
another vessel down. She behaved in a very
curious mianner at Fremantle in addition to
endeavou0ring to climb over the entrance mole.
Onl the voyage to Adelaide when in the Bight
a mishap in the eng-ine room caused the com-
mander to heave the ship to, and it was then
discovered that such a vital mistake had been
made in the controls. They were naturally
put right and as a result, a circular was is-
sued to the officers of the ships of the line
directing that exhaustive tests should )e made
of all controls each voyage before the ships
left the London Docks. In addition, I believe,
some persons lost their positions owing to the
efror made on the "Hobson 's Bay." Yet not
JA word of this was allowed to leak out, and,
in fact, it was only privately that tihe Fre-
mantle pilots were inform~ed of the matter and
the circular shown them in secrecy. Had an
accident happened here owing to this vital
error the pilot would have been blamed and
would have been unable to defend himself.

Just substantiating what I have said. The
pilot stands on his own. There is an in-
stance that canl be definitely proved.

I-on. J. J. Holmes: If you wanted her
to go north she went south, yet he got her
out!

The HONORARY MINISTER: That boat
created quite a stir in Colonmbo and at Fre-
mantle she almost climbed the mole. It was
hard to understand why she behaved so er-
ratically and on investigation it was found
to be due to defective steering contiol.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It was remarkable
how she ever got here.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Had she
hit the mole, the pilot would have been
blamed.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What did they do to
correct it?7

The HON"ORARY MINISTER: They
soon corrected it once it was discovered.
Bnt several individuals lost their positions,
and instructions were issued that in
future before leaving London the strict-
est eamnination should he made. As
an instance having a distinct hearing
on the capability oif the Fremiantle
pilots there was the wonderful handling
and berthing of the special service squad-
ron of' the Royal N"avy in February, 1924.
rhis squadron, as all know, included the
splendid ships HA!'1. Battleship "Hood"
ind H.M. Battle Cruiser "Repulse." The
'Hood" was then the greatest battleship in

the world and measured 861 feet in length,
beam 104 feet and draft 33 feet, and was
of 45,000 tons displacement; the "Repulse"
rueasured 794 feet in length, 100 feet beam,
drew 30 feet 3 inches of water, and was
of 26,500 tons displacement. There were
also five smaller ships. The whole fleet was
so well handled by the Fremantle pilots as
to evoke a burst of enthusiasm, and many
letters of congratulation were received by
tbe Harbour Trust Commissioners. There
was not the slightest hitch, and all ships
berthed and left their berths in remarkably
quick time. Yet tile men who were capable
of this spectacular and splendid feat are
the same men that 1lion, members, who arc
not seamen and probably could not handle
a Towing dinghy, now criticise and question
their capability. This is what Admiral Sir
Frederick L. Field, Vice-Admiral in com-
mand of the squadron, thought of the mat-
ter. Speaking at the reception tendered
him at Fremantle Town Hall he said, inter
alim:-

I otfer hmy warmest congratulations to the
two pilots who were responsible for bringing
in the ''food'' anti the "''Repulse' '-Captainl
"~'. R. Clack and Captain T1. V. Rivers. We
have the utmiost admiration for their grat
feat of seanilnhi,). It was an imimense re-
spolnsibiity to take to their berths these two
itncise and heavy ships on the firsit occasion

inl confived waters.

Coming to 1927 we find it was Captain
W. 11. Clack who brought into the Inner
Harbour and berthed without hitch the
splendid battle cruiser ".Renown" which con-
veyed T.RUT. the Duke and Duchess of
York round the world. And yet there are
landsmen amongst us who presume to say
that these very men are not competent
sailors, and there are evidently other hands-
men behind these critics who dare to give
expression to such thoughtless statements.
An endeavour has been made to make this
House believe that Fremanthe stands out
above all other Australian ports in the,
matter of accidents to ships. But that is the
utmost nonsense. Many more and more
costly damages have been done in the other
ports but the circumstances there are
judg-ed by reasonable men who know their
business, and that is why perhaps little is
heard here of what occurs. Hon. memibers,
however, will all reall reports of disasters
ia other ports of Australia many times
worse than any that have happened at Pre-
mantle. The inference too has been ta
the qualifications imposed heire are easier
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than elsewhere. The secretary to the Har-
bour Trust states-

In order to confirm what our knowledge of
the happieningsa and practices are in the other
States, the following telegram was Bent by the
Fremantle Harbour Trust on Friday last, 7th
inst., to the Port Authorities at Adelaide, Mel-
bourne and Sydney, viz.:-

New Act to relieve Port Authorities cost
repairs damage by ships compulsory pilot-
age being criticised our Parliament (stop)
Kindly wire urgently what your experience
is (stop) Criticism is our pilots are incap-
able because accidents happen here but not
other ports (stop). Say how many eases dam-
age done yours in say last five years (stop)
Who appoints pilots your port and briefly
qualifications demanded.

To this the following replies have been
received by the secretary, Fremntle Har-
hour Trust:-

(]) Melbourne, 8th December: Damage
by ships under compulsory pilotage proving
unrecoverable Trust's Act was amended in
twenty-six (stop) Copy of amending Act
posted (stop) Important cases of dam-
age during past five years number seventeen
manny others of trifling damage costing uinder
£10 (stop) Pilots appointed by Marine
Board qualifications foreign-going nmaster 's
certificate served as master for twvelve
months during previous three years and hold
for twelve months exemption certificate for
sail and steam. (Sgd.) MeCutchan, See-
retary Melbourne Harbour Trust.

The qualifications required for Fremnantle
are more stringent than stated for Mel-
borne, for in addition to all that Victoria
asks for, the Fremantle applicant must bold
a foreign-going master's square rig certifi-
cate and must serve a probationary period
of six months before final acceptance. All
other qualifications are identical.

(2) Adelaide. 10th December: Compulsory
pilotatrs in certain waters essential (stop)
Consider accid'mtts with pilots less than
would orcur without (stop) No record kept
accidents with pilots (stop) Pilots ap-
pointe'd by Public Service Commissioner
(stop) Qualifications see Marine handbook
page 29 (stop) These identical with re-
quirenients Ret out in your letter 1st Sep-
tember last exceptions age 50 years and not
required to pass sight test Board of Trade
(stop) Propose to make sight test comnpul-
sory, in fliture. (Sgd.) Peake, Secretary
Hfarbours Board.

The Freman tie Trust's letter of 1st Sep-
tember referred to set out the qualifications
demanded here. It will be seen that the
qualifications. for South Australia fall far
behind those stipulated for Fremantle,
although it is apparently proposed to im-
prove them by insisting on the vital vision

test being imposed here. May I draw a
teation to the fact that no record is kej
of accidents ocenring at Adelaide. Yet v
know from reports received from time
time that accidents do oeeur there. A
tempts have been made to frighten ho
members that freights to and from Fr
mantle are likely to be adversely affect(
by the incompetency of the Fremant.
Pilots, bitt that of course is pure nonsena
There has not been the slightest evideno
of such a happening. Hon. members kno
that what decides freight rates is som,
thing quite different. If we have the gooc
nud the shipowner wants the work they vi
be carried all right and without any rm
in freights due to such a question as thi
Now, because it has been asked for by
mnember, I desire to place on record the fux
qualifications required of our pilots. The
are as follows:

1. No person shall be deemed eligible I
be licensed as a pilot for the Port of Fri
mantle unless he-

(a) Is British born.
(b) Holds a British foreign-going master

certificate of competency enabling lii
to take charge of any British squard
rigged spailing vessel.

(c) Has, during the three years immediate]
preceding the granting of such licensa
served as master of a British stean
ship with the certificate above-mect
tioned, for a period of not less tha
twelve continuous months.

(d) Holds, and has held for a period of a
least twelve months, a certificate o
exemption for the Port of Premnantl
as a whole, or for the portion fret
Sea to Gage Roads and Inner Wai
hour.

(u-j Attends before a Board of Examiner
end affords evidence arid satisfac
torily answers such questions as ma;
be put 'o him, as to his competene,
to perform the duties of a Pilot.

(f) Is, in the opinion of the examinerF
qualified to hold a license as pilot fo
the Port of Frenmantle.

(g) rs or under the age of 465 years-
(h) Shall satisfactorily pass the sight tes

as laid down by the Board of Trade
(i) Shall serve satisfactorily a term of sL

months as probationary pilot befor
regular license is issued.

2. All persons applying for admission tb
the Pilot Service shall produce certificates pre
vious to above examination as to the follow
lng, viz.:-

(1) Their qualifications and previous servici
as stated in conditions (a), (b), (d'
and (g) above.

(2) Their previous good conduct and habit!
of sobriety.
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(3) That they are in good health, and n ot
affected with any bodily complaint or
infirmity rendering them unfit to per-
form the duties of a pilot, wbich eer-
tificate, shall be tunder the hands of
a registered medical practitioner, and
shall bear date within six weeks prior
to the date of application.

3. All applications as aforesaid shall be.
made in the applicant's own handwriting.

Those are the conditions. While I have
spoken for a long time, and there are stilli
one or two points I have not touched upon,
I have nevertheless endeavoured to show
that every possible step has been and is
taien to ensure that the pilot staff at Fre-
mantle shall be the most competent it is
possible to secure for auy port. I1 think I
have shown, by means of comparisons, that
while the Harbour Trust was so fair as to
place on the Table of the House the whole
of the so-called mishaps at the Fremantle
harbour, very fewv of these are major mis-
haps, and that, compared with the total
number of ships handled, the number of
accidents has been infinitestimal. I have
endeavoured also to show that our experi-
ence is equally as good as the experience in
any other port of the Commonwealth. Al-
though I have not been able to secure
ac;tual statistics from other ports in the
toinonwalth, I make this statement in
the full belief that it is correct. I regret
that so many reflections have been cast
upon the competency of our pilots, and
that so much has been said by members who
fnve not had the full knowledge of all the
circumstances. I also regret that many
people outside, who have not been able to
secure the inftormiationi I have presented
to the House must, from the remarks that
hav'e fallen from the lips of hon. mem-
bers, have received the impression that the
position at Fremantlc is worse than it used
to be, and that it is practically unsafe for
large ships to enter that port. Ina common
with other members [ na keenly desirous
of seeing that the reputation of the port
is upheld. I am quite prepared to leave its
-reputation in the hands of the present pilot
staff at Frenmantle. I hope the second read-
ing of the Bill will be carried, and that if
hen, members desire to move amendments
they will place them on the- Notice Paper.

Question put and passed.

Hill read a second time.

House adjourned ail 10.33 p.m.

lgi3Iative Eseembip,
Tuesday, 11th December, 1928.
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The SPEAR1,R took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CHIEF ELECTORAL
OFFICER, RETIREMENT.

Air. LATHAMX asked the M1inister for
Justice: 1, Is it true that the Chief Electoral
Officer of the State has resigned ? 2, It so,
from what date is the resignatien to take
effect?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, The Chief Electoral Officer drew attention
to the fact that he was 61 years of age and
applied for retirement under the provisions
of the Public Service Act, cund a-iked that the
matter be finalised as early as possible. 2,
The retirement hlas been dated to take effect
as from the .31st December, 1923.

MKOTION-STANDUNG ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

THE MINISTER FOR JVSTIOE (Hon.
J. C. Will1cock- Gera]ldton) [4.361 : T
Move--

That during the renmainder of the session
the Standing Orders be suspended so far as
to enliole Bills to be introduced without notice
and to be passed through their renmainilag
dtagrs on the same slay, and all messacres fromr
the 1.egislativr' Connvil to be takvu into con-
sidrantion on the slay they are received.

This is the usual motion introduced towards
the close of the session. It is expected that
the business will be concluded next week.
No new legislation of a controversial nature
will be introduced, and it will not be soughit
to take advantage of the suspension of the
Standing Orders to push through business
hurriedly. Every member will be given op-
portunities to discuss motions and deal with
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